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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: FARRAR GULCH PLACERS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
EMPIRE 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 113 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 4 N RANGE 21 W SECTION 36 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 38MIN 40SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 23MIN 07SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: LA PAZ MTN - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD PLACER 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
KEITH, S.B., 1978, AZBM BULL. 192, P. 159 
ADMMR FARRAR GULCH PLACERS fILE 
USGS BULL 620, P. 50-51 
AZBM BULL 168, P. 26-28 



FARRAR GULCH INC. YUMA COUNTY 

MG WR 7/2/82: Jay E. Fuller Construction, 1301 East Ft. Lowell Rd., 
Tucson, AZ 85719, phone 325±]505, has three association (with Mr. Victor 
Livingston1 placer claim groups: JV, SL, and NF. These groups cover 
parts of the old Goodman, La Paz, Martinez, Gonzales, and Farrar placers. 

John Jett Memo 6/2/83: Aztec Resources has a placer plant in operation. There 
were two workers on the job site. They were quite new and had little or no 
information about the company. Probably someone operating Plomosa Placers 
or Middle Camp. (Aztec Resources Inc., Box 775, Blythe, California 98225, 
phone (619) 952-2698. Information from Mine Inspector Start-up Sheets). 

A large dry washer, similar to the ones at the Jack Pot Placers, was set up 
and had been operating. It produced a concentrate that was trucked to a wet 
process mill consisting of two parallel "centrifugal concentrators II and two 
spiral scr~w feeders. The concentrators were approximately 18" in diameter 
by 6 feet long. The concentrate was dropped into a storage where it was 
panned for gold. 

Plans are to eventually recover the gold by chemical. The concentrators ran 
at a 1600 RPM speed (recommend) then would slow for concentrate to clean out 
with water flush. 

Two water storage ponds were concrete lined. One well was in operation. 
A small churn drill was on the site. They are going to drill a second well. 
Numerous pieces of equipment were nearby that had been left by a previous operator. 



(4 KP-AP.- r:~t<.\tl (,VU-fj t(k{.,,~) (/-; L r" ~4 Z fL ~ 
COMPLETE AND HAIL ~ SlAlE MilE INSPECTOR ' STAFRoT~UOpFFNlucMEBuEsRE rrtlSl--3 / 9 

STATE MINE INSPECTOR - - -
1616 WEST ADAMS. SUITE 411 DEC 09 1988 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007- 2627 

.~ . 

STATE NUMBER --t-----~...,...,..". 

DEPUTY NUMBER O~ ~ 
NEW ex MOVE 

NOTICE TO ARIZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOR / 
I n compliance 'w'ith the Arizona Revised Statute) 'We are 3ubmitti ng this 'Written notice to the 
Arizona State Mi ne I ns Dec to r of our intent to start £}stop __ } move an operation. 

Please check the appropiate boxes: ContractorD J O\'/nerl~t Operatorc:J. Open Pit Mine 129} 
Underground Ml fie 0 Mill O} QuarryD} Aggregate Plant D} Hot Plant r=J, Batch Plant CJ} 
SroelterC:l Leach Plant u. 
If this is 8 move} please sho'w' last location: ----___________ _ 
If you have not operated a previousl yin Arizona} please check here: If you 'Want the 
Education and Tral oi og Division to assist \y'ith your mi ne safety trsi oi ng, please check here: ~ 
If thi~ operation will use Cyanide for leachi ng} please check here:·j... erv1f)~rjt'l p-r jJ l-.Pr/f-j;:/{ ,(1,P"C-

I .,GIr"..Ji/N- Ye6-rv7 
( 

C OMP ANY N A ME: _T.-;;(J_"~' !li_S_t1_,J __ ?7_I_/";_I_A/_I_~',-, _O_F--:.N...:...-c'_V~,B_~_P-_----.:J /I/-..:......::c:o::::-.. ________ _ 

o I V I 5 ION: &51 "ZiJ/l}jf' 

I1INE OR PLANT NAME: (effJ)/1 6 u?eA TELEPHONE: (C/ 0 2 ) 1':2 3 ... 7J{11 

COMPANY ADDRESS: ;: () ; I7lJjCJ t; (J 0 2-
~~~~~~---------------------------

STATE: ,a/{IZ-V/l/AJ- ZIP CODE: q53Si 

MINE OR PLANT LOCATION: ( Include county and nearest town} es well 8S directions 
forloceting property by vehicle: f!1:jt-e /"?7-r ~16L !v'067hfld--G I-JO 

TYPE OF OPERAT ION: f?j~(! elf PRINCIPAL PRODUCT: boLt? 

ST ART I NG DATE: ---,-1":-)..--I-/~/_:Z-l-/.-:;.f5_8~ __ CLOS I NG DATE: __ -_____ --

~ERSON COMPLETING NOTICE: ~ui! ~--&~~ 

fO R t1 1 0 1 - 1 06 R EY. 0 1/88 



Ap r i 1 29, 1 98 5 ~ 

W &F Properties, I·n~. 

4776 EI Cajon Blvd., #102 
San Diego, CA 92115 

Office of the State Mining Inspector 
705 West Wing, Capitol Building 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Attention Mr. Joe Ramirez 

Gentlemen: 

STATE ~AINE INSPECTOR 

MAY, 02 1985 

For some time I have been meaning to write to advise you that we 

have not been operating Ferrar Gulch Mine, near Ehrenberg, since 

December 25, 1984, and time simply got away from me. 

I want to thank Mr. Ramirez for his courtesy to us and when we get 

going again we will be in touch with him. 

Yours very truly, 

C;£~i 
Ph i 1i p R. Wh i t e 
W & F PROPERT I ES, INC. 
1571 Rosecrans Street 
San Diego, CA 92106 

PRW: ld 
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®ffir~ of ~iat~ ~im 

STATE MIlV£ INSPfCTOR 

~nsputor AUG 13 1984 
705 West Wing, Capitol Building 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

602-255-5971 

NOTICE TO ARIZONA STATE MINE INSPECTOR 

In compliance with Arizona Revised Statute Section 27-303: we are 

submitting this written notice to the Arizona State Mine Inspector 

(705 West Wing, Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 85007) of our 

intentt~top (please circle one) a mining operation. 

COMPANY NAME gJ:ff- F P~t!lPQZ:/Cr ~. 
CHIEF OFFICER 'Bt 1(_1 po R. W H I TI£ 

COMPANY ADDRESS t.f77b £' '- ~.r"1\J b c.L9J) ~ I () '1..-) 5'400 h,t:uJ 
COMPANY TELEPHONE NUMBER "11- 9 '2. "2 --3i~~ G),~ 
MINE OR PLANT NAME- ~d..~ . t;uL4.H 

MINE OR PLANT LOCATION (including county and nearest town, as well 

as directions for locating by vehicle) 

'1 HIL.(3 EIt~y-O(f'F:r -/0 J ;JeJ'~al 7:9-GJJN 

/itI~~&.?U" 4~. k~ PA'C- QQ u.l\fc~ fI c:. , 

TYPE OF OPERATION)I, A!JI A.J '7 
STARTING DATE %~ b ---rif 

PRINCIPAL PRODUCT ~Ll:) 
CLOSING DATE -----------------------

DURATION OF OPERATION ------------------------------------------
PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE ~D t. . +::Ud,'l1 

TITLE OF PERSON SENDING THIS NOTICE 5C~7 77Zt:?).Jf.LJ{.L."""1L 
) 

DATE NOTICE SENT TO STATE MINE INSPECTOR f:? - q --? V 

*A.R.S. Section 27-303 NOTIFICATION TO INSPECTOR OF BEGINNING OR 

~USPENDING OPERATIONS: When mining operations are commenced in 

any mine or when operations Lherein are permanently suspended, the 

operator shall give written notice to the inspector at his office 

prior to commencement or suspension of operations. 

2/80 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

"'t . . 
Mine Farrar Gulch Inc • .. rV~ .,:2 ,$- '1 ,j t 7f;V 2.2/ lfSate November 25, 1974 

District La Paz - Yuma County EngiMer John H. J ett, Director 

Subject: Mine visit 

Interview with Jack(MarviJi and Paul Brock and Homer Wenger. Jack Brock owns 10 
claims. He was minority owner for many years. Then purchased balance from a 
-Bob Meyer. 9 of the 10 claims are leased to subject company. Lease payments 
are $200 per month until operations start, then royalty payments. 

Farrar Gulch Inc has an office in Las Vegas. Pete Fleming is pr es ident. Mr. 
Fleming's son was on the property the day of my visit. Mr. Fleming is a geological 
consultant, from California specializing in oil according to Mr. Brock. 

At this time they have shipped a ton of black sand concentrate to "'United Refining Co. 
511 W. 500 North 

~ ." .", 

Salt Lake City. 
Concentrates reportedly contain Gold, Platinum and Rhodium. 

Mine run material dumped on 8" grizzly. -8 inch goes to trommel, approximately 
5' dia. by 30 ft. long. Two products plus oversize are produced. One product is 
-1/8 inch which goes to dry concentrator. The other product is plus 1/8 minus 1/4. 
It is stockpiled for future use. All oversize is stockpiled for future process ing. 

The minus 1/8 is fed to three'pulsating" screens - opening size not known. The 
concentrates from these units are caught in barrels which are taken to a wet classify
ing or concentrating discs. These discs (3) are a hard rubber material, 3 - 4 ft. in 
diameter, concentrically grooved from an approximate 2" hole in the center. The 
discs are tilted approximately 45 0 • The outer edge has a rim. The discs are 
fed with a small continuous drag conveyor. As these discs rotate, the heavy 
material works its way via the groove, to the center of the disc, then drops into 
containers. The concentration ratio is about 100 to 1. Water is caught in a 
settling pond and re-used. Speed of the disc is variable. 

It was stated that the plant could handle 100 TPH, all except the discs. A well has 
been drilled for water. A pan of concentrates was dipped out of the container 
and many small flakes of gold were visible. 
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up 1't1' ,. -~1 ir Pl11tlt~1 MI~ING CO~SUL TANT 

) 18583 Linnet Street 4< Tc.;r:lana, California 91356 

Septe~mer 10, 1973 

,/ 
v ' 

FA...l:ffiAR GULcH GOLD PLACER 

,'1 'W 
LOCATIO:T: ~d/;L?¥-d-~ 1/,1/ &/ 

The Farrar Gulch placer mines are, situated in Farrar Gulch, Yuma. County, 

Arizona. All lie north of High","ay 60) cU,TI'Tlencing at a point just north of the 

highway. The prope rty and mine ent rarlce 1-s located 12 miles etist of Blythe J 

California. 

HISTORY: 

The history of all -past mining On' the.se propert.ies as .recorded consists 

of small dry place~ mIning operations., Reportedly 8. fair amount of coarse J. 

gold was recovered fro!1l th('sc small operations. 

, Due tGl the back-bleak:!.ng pick and shovel methods of operation the men 

must have tired ar.d left for other means of livelihood. The significant: 

advantage of a11 tha.t pas"'~ hJ.rd '.fork helped. pr0ve e.. rna.jor rich gold placer 

de?osit. 

The Far--:a.r Gulch, or similar o'peratio.1s) being of dry placer are now 

feasiele fo~ a very profitable operation, only because of the new dry bene-

ficiation equip:-1ent. ~e writer has checY.'ed 7hc operation and efficiency or' 

many dry placer COl:.ce'1trator machines oVer the past twenty yea:cs. The pilot 

'Plant operated in ~he "F3.rrar Gulch consisted of grizzley, screen, bin, 

elevator) DuprE: r ~:1d the CON-SEP DRY CONCEIITRAToR. This plant vas fed by a 

one yard fro:1teno loa,-:er. Electric power vas supp i~d. by a portable 

<:) ge~eratir.e plar:t. 
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MINING CONSULTANT 

·18588 Linn~t Street .. T()rzan~, California 91356 

This r;on-Sep pi.lot plant was able to handle 30 tons per hour of bank run 

placer r..a.terial. Bei:n,s able to handle such vol1.Lrr.e certainly provided fa.ir 

averages in order to detenine: (a) the free gold values in place en a per 

ton basis) (b) the rate of recovery J arid (c) the operating cost on a volume 

basis. 

FARRAR GULCH BSSERV"ES: 

A recent field sal:1pling program of this placer ~roperty indicated it to 

be a Ir.ajor deposit. The better part of the placer material runs from 200 feet 

to eoo feet in width and approximately 10,000 feet in length. The depth 

will range from 50 feet to 100 feet. The history of these placers is that the 

values increase 'with depth. ~ of' the s8JJples run, .from hand sampling to 

. . 
concentrate testings from pilot plant, yielded an average mini~~ value of 

$5.00 per ton in free gold. Most of the sa~ples that were cleaned up, veighed 

and s.ssayed figured to carr'J gold from .05 to 1.5 ounces per bank run ton. 

These samples contain a very obvious amount of free platina~ and silver. I 

did not find the pt. and Ag. to be consistent with the gold recovered, but 

nevertheless) it shculd add a large bonus to the net income. The gold value 

vas based on $100.00 per ounce. 

Taking into consideration the placer material measurements as stated 

above) I arrive at a mini~~~ reserve of 12,000,000 tons of )lacermaterial. 

The minimum recoverable value in gold at today t s price is vaTued at 

$60,ooo,oOO.CO. An equal recoverable value in platinum and silver at today's 

price should be realized. 

o . -2-
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• . l • \ ... J\ .s.,.. ~ ~..;.. ~tININrl COr:SULTA~~T 

18588 Ljn:wt Street .. TClr7.;~:1a, California 91356 

It is :r.y recc~~_-::2nclE.tion -that a minimu;n placer concentrating program 

should be ; ~"::-3~": ::: c.. i:-.:::ediately. All equipr.1e!1t needed for this operation is 

now availa~le ~t r~~so~able prices. The price of gold is very good and the 

-weather ccndi.ticn.s fc:- tr.e next eight months are most favorable. 

Your start-'J.y :progr3.~ is based on handling 2,000 tons of bank run 

material eac!1. 16 hcu~: d3.~/ and rmnir..g 22 d3.j"s per r;'.onth. 

In the ncar futll"rc ~'Te 'l-1ill be ir;.crc2.sin3 the size of the plant which 

... vill give you a ::1uch e;reater product ion at a lm-rer per ton cost. 

The plar ...... -:.ed plant for the Far~r Gulch placer r.rininc; and concentrating 

'1'TOgra:n rrai!1J.y cc:-:sists of the fcllc-... ~ir.g: 

(1) Excavator - loo.dcrs capa'ble c:' handling over 200 tons 

per hour, at a cost of $35.00 per hour J includir.g an 

" operc..tcr a::d ~.1. ~nterw.r.~e. 

(2) Screcrlinc; and trc::~:~eling equip:-::ent. 

(3) Dry ' Gcncfic~ation equip~eQt capable c~ han<ll.ing large tonnages. 

(4)' Stoc!{pile facilities, tOGether with plant feeders. 

(5) Convr:: .. -inc; sY3ter:"..0 to facilitate tro~n.rnel, stockpile and all 

'Wast~ stacking. 

In ac.di tl.c:l to trlc :'2.jor ite:ns there is the usual shop, fuel stornge, field 

T:.'1e recC':~:-,r;Y>~~,.;:.2. pl.Clr.t 1,Jill screen the bap .. k run material to minus 1/4 inch 

or 30 t c·~:::-: ;)' :: :~ ;:Cl.~r c:' 3C reencd :7l3.te rial a!1d ccnce"1t rat 1 thro'.lgh three or 

-3-
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MINI~G CONSliLTA~T 

18583 Linn~t ~tr('ct .. TaL':;ln,\, C .. liforni3 91356 

Gross recoveries i!1 gold only should '8e approxi:-:;ately $10,000.00 per day. 

Thus, 22 days per :r.cnth would produce a gross inco:ne of *220)000.00. 

Monthly cost of operating include: 

Contractor, londer-excavator @ $35.00 e9.ch hour 

Co;.';P""~:p:) feeding) eq'J.ipment and power 

~~ion units (lease, 4 @ $550.00 

SU~ '-' .':.endent 

Engineering 

Labor, 2 men each shift (total) 

Labor, maintenance 

Fuel and supplies @ $200 .00 each day 

Taxes, insurance) overhead and uTIant icipa.ted expenses 

Total expenses above 

INITIAL OPZRATIC~;: 

Gross inCOl1e per year fro:n gold recoveries only 

Net smelter returns 

Property paymerlt (10% Royalty) 

DeFletion allowance (21~) 

'Cost of mining and concc;nt:rc.tlnc; 

SU.btotal 

$237 J tfJO.OO 

498,960.00 

342)360.00 

$ 6,230.00 

3,600.00 

2,200.00 

1,5~.OO ' 

1,500.00 

3,600.00 

1,OOO~OO 

lJ.,ltoo.oo 

4,500.00 

$28,530.00 

$2, 640'JOoo .00 

264,coo.oo 

$2,376,000.00 

1)078,920.00 

$1)297,08<).00 

This subtotc..l does net include ~.3.ny ether right off benefits, such as 

equip:7\ent c'-?rcciatio:l, propcrt:r depreciation or other office) legal, travel, 

-4-
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MINING COr-;SUL TANT 

18588 Linnet Street ,. Tarzana, Califofni .. 91356 

lodging, medical, telephone expenses . incurred by home office or a.ssocia.tes . 

participat ing in this program. 

At the end of the first year of operating the larger percentage of 

the total investment ir1E.y be tax deductible to the investors as inta.ngible 

costs. 

r;rhis general outline of production and cost represents the 1Q"'" c9st and 

feasibility of this program. 

To my kn<nlledge J. this plant will be highly and readily accepted as 

being ecologically sound. As a dry process there would be no problem 'With 

, water pollution. By using electric pm;e.r and no chemicals or smelting, the 
• I 

. afrpollution problem should be mnimal. 
, 

A larger Farrar Gulch operation should be anticipated soon after 

re~izing efficient operations on the initial reco~ended progr.am. It 

should be noted that increasing the size of the plant by at lea~t lOO~ will 
" 

not only increase by that amount th~ recoveries to be made, but also-1rlll 

decrease the costs ~er ton of operating. 

ProJECTED BtJIDET: 

The followir..g budget should be sufficient to place the above recommended 

program into ful::' - op~ration. Also, within this-budget an allowance ismaae to '- , 

'carry the cost of,operations for an extended period in order to continue 

full operation ~hile the first runs of concentrates are shipped t~ smelter 

and the settlement sheets and payment are received. 

Property advance, lease and purchase p?yment 

Excavation of overburden, contract · 

Exc::vation of plant siet, contract 

-5-

$ 5,000.00 

15,000.00 

1,000.00 

-~ . .. 
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MINe~G CONSULTANT 

J 
~/ 

18588 Linnet ~treet * Tdrz~na. California 91356 

Build roadways, cor-tract $ 1,500.00 

Build storase bins 3,500.00 

Build concentrator plant building 4,500.00 

Install 4 CON-SSP units 3,280.00 

4 Citron Feeders 2,000.00 

Concentrate hoppers 400.00 

Concentrate conveyor Boo.oo 

concentrate bin 500.00 

Facilities to package concentrate 1,200.00 

1,000.00 
\ 

• I Waste msterial conveyor 

Fine ore conveyor ·"2;5CO.OO 

Tremmel (like new) 18,000.00 

Trommel hopper and lawnders 600.00 

Conveyo.r tot rommel 3,500.00 

Hopper) grizzleyand feeder 4,200.00 

Oversize stacker 3,500.00 

Equipment moving expense 5,500.00 

Assembling) \.telding and labor 20,000.00 

construction material 5,000.00 

Electric generating plant 6,500'.00 

~{ater tanks and lines 1,500.00 

Fuel ta~~s and lines 1,500.00 

c~~ sanitation and shover 500.00 

Field office trailer 2,500 .00 

Shop a~d .. 'pply building 1,500.00 

-6-
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iF ir 11t i 1111 -

WeldinB equlp:n-::!nt 

General nechanics tools 

Insurance fees 

.Lega.l fees 

Engineering ~d office overhead 

Plant construction labor 

Transportation, lease and travel 

Total cost to point of operating 

·30 days of full production costs 

TOTAL Bt.JI:GET 

MINING CONSULTANT 

18588 Linnet Street ... Tarzana, California 91356 

$ 1,600.00 

1,200.00 

1,800.00 

2,000.00 

4,000.00 

8,400.00 

3,000.00 

$142,480.00 

28,530.00 

$171,010~OO 

The listed itemized costs are up-to-date in this area. However, I do 

r" believe that upon purchasing, many items m9.y be bought at discount ·. 
~; 

ADDITIONAL INFOR:,:A~IOH: 

The existence 8...'1d location of many dry placers are common knowledge. 

An exerpt from a heavy !Iletals program report states, "this would provide . 

target zones for exploitation containing 600 to 800 million cubic yards of 

material with gold value of three dollars per yard," at today's market. 

In 1962 a bulletin from the San Francisco Mining Bureau (HBC 11-20-62) 

stated that, "all large-scale attempts .to recover gold by d~J washing methods 

in California thus far ha.ve been UIlsuccessful." 

In 1966 a new DRY PROCESS was patented. This process and equipment 

has beer. adequately tested and proven by operation of a pilot plant at 

various locations in California, Nevada, and Arizona. 

The excerpts and. additional information a.s expressed above are attached 

<=). hereto. 

-1-
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iF 1. r 111 t 1 t ~1 

18588 Linnet Street * Tarzana, California 91356 

It . is my sincere reco'p.;llendation that the reco:nrnended programs be 

exercised and COT~~ence as soon as possible. Taking into consideration the 

high market value of gold) platinum arid silver, with the market continually 

on the rise, and that the plant set-up, facilities and operation are purely 

mechanical, one can only expect to enjoy an immediate and greater profitable 

program than that expressed herein. 

o 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

STATE 01" ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Farrar Gulch Inc. Date November 25, 1974 

District La Paz - Yuma County Engineer John H. J ett, Director 

Subject: Mine visit 

Intervie\v with Jack( rvlarvlr) and Paul Brock and Homer Wenger. Jack Brock owns 10 

claims. He was minority owner for luany years. Then purchased balance from a 

Bob 1ieyer. 9 of the 10 claims arc leased to subject company. Lease payments 

are $200 per month until operations start, then royalty paynlents. 

Farrar Gulch Inc has an office in Las Vegas. Fete Fleming is president. !'vIr. 

Fleming's son was on the property the day of my vis it. .\1r. Fleming is a geological 

consultant, from California specializing in oil according to Tvlr. Brock. 

At this time they have shipped a ton of black sand concentrate to United Refining Co. 
511 \V . 500 North 
Salt Lake City . 

Concentrates reportedly conta in Gold, Platinum and Rhodium. 

Mine run material dUln p ed on 3" grizzly. - 8 lnch goes to t r ori1.me1., approxilna tely 

5' dia. by 30 ft. long. T\vo products plus overs .. ze are produced. One product is 

-1/8 inch ·which goes to dry concentrator. The other product i s plu s 1/3 m inus 1/4. 

It is stockpiled for future use. All oversize is stockpiled for future processing. 

The minus l/S is fed to three /pulsating ' ; screens - opening size not known . The 

concentrates from these units are caught in barrels which ar e taken to a "v et classify

ing or concentrating discs. These discs (3) are a hard rubber material. 3-4 ft. in 

diameter. concentrically grooved from an approximate 2 " hole in the center. The 

discs a.re tilted approximately 45°. The outer edge has a riln. The discs are 

fed with a small continuous drag conveyor. As these discs rotate, the heavy 

material works its 'Nay via the groove, to the center of the disc, then drops into 

containers. The concentration ratio is about 100 to 1. V;later is caught in a 

settling pond and re-used. Speed of the disc is variable. 

It was stated that the plant could handle 100 TFH, all except t h e discs. A well has 

been drilled for water. A pan of concentrates was dipped out of the container 

and many small flakes of gold were vis ible • 

. USED CARS Be TRUCKS WRF' 'ING 

Blue Seal Motors 
PARKER-POSTON Hwy. 

EHRENBERG. ARIZ. 85334 

JACK AND PAUL. BROCK 31 &'S) 
P.o. Box 119 PHONE (602) 923-~ 



R. G. Langmade, 
state p~ghway Dept., 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr, Langmade:-

F'or your assistance in the met.ter ' of tl.;.e trespass sui t 
against the ~ts.te by ~ .~ cIntyre I Tracy, et aI, involving right-or-way 
over certain mining locations in sec~1ons 1 ~ 2, T. ~ d. R. 21 W, and 
sections 35 & 36, T. 4 :~ . R. 21 Y.., I am submi tting memorandums 
as follows: 

Area involved: is shown on your €xce~lent road maps. The 
general region is moun :,ainous land in the Dome Mts., untimbered, 
of bare and rocky surface, untillable, 4th rate grazing, with·,:; 't,;.t 
surface water, and does not possess any industrial value or townsite 
poss1 bili ties. 

Geolo§y & :4ineralization: A description of the underlying 
rock structure loS four.d in Arizona Bureau of ~lines bulletion 11142, 
page s 24-28. '1'111 s bulle tin likev!i se de s cri be 8 the pIa cer depo si t s 
and cites some o£ the early day history of the reg~cL. 

I did not undertake sampling of the claims involved. If 
that be necessa~J for the suit it will be a 2-3 day job, and should 
be done by two men, both for nature of nork and for possible corrobora
tion in event of fiaad-fought suit. 

Off-handedlj, as based on the one day's field work with 
Mr. Clare, and partly wi th Mr. Layton, I would say the claiols are of 
doubtful validity as to (a) discovery, (b) annual-work, and, (0) 
whether original lOcE.tion ?'Vss made upon It vacant, unappropriated, 
unreserved, public land. If. And I .failed to see vJherein the new 
highway has injured the claimants, although the new right-or-way would 
take about 2/3rds (400 ft) of some or the lode claius. The new road 
does not cover any nine s~afts, or other mine workings, or obstruct 
access to the ' claiIts -- excepting the portion of the road that l1es 
almost wholly within Gonzales ~ash. There may have been some old 
prospect holtes in that wash that are now coverod; and the gravels in 
said wash are more or less covered by rockfills. However, these 
areas lie within the lode claims in large part. It 1s difficult to 
see wherein the new rosa-has injured the placer claims any more than 
had been done by the old road; and the old ~d was built and used 
wi th8Ut any protest on part of the mineral cla.imants for some yea,T 

, -
} 

/ 
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R.G.L. f. 2; 1/31/51 

Claim status: As spovJn by your map the E1,~PIRE, :tmGGET #2. 
SURE ThJ.l',j ItE, ana. YELLO\,: ~E~'AL lode claims overlap, ie, are in 
conflict v:1 th each other. My daIi'lndleates the Sure Thing t~o 2 
is prior to the Empire oli! the Hugett Ho 2. (haven't ~~y data on 
Yellow :Jetal ). 

Now this .fs.ct could invalida.te either the :Nugett ~!2 or the 
Empire. ' 

That is to say: if the location notice of either of the 
lode cle.1~s last above 01 ted was 'Wlrr f:lN the llm1. t 8 of' the prior 
Sure 'IltJtng /'2, such cluim T!ould be invalid - void to bee;in- 'l:'1 the 

I ~ugge st a scrutir..y of t!1e copies of loctl tion not! ees. Thus, 
if the ~pire, for example, is 400 ft N-easterly by 1100 ~t S-westerly, 
per recorded notice, such point would be within the prior SUre Thing 
No 2. S1~i11arly, with the Nugget #2; 1f the notice is 600 ft-or 
less- from the N-easterly endline, ~~ch notice would elso rall 
within the Sure Thing No 2~ 

Thus, it might be possible to prove illegal location of both 
the Empire and the Nugget ,:::2 lode claims. And the Empire 1s the 
claim whereon the plaintiff's shack is sbtuated. ( see map ). 

Further: Beggs, one of the co-locators of some of t~ese 
claims, is dea.d, per statement of e.e.Thompson, of' Bouse. 

Question: ho~ did plainta1ffs acquire his interest! Heirs? 
Deed'? 

If they base their damages on a 1911 or a 1916 location, 
will they be atle to show such title as would warrant the suit --
if Beggs left any heirs? Same aprlies to Haggerty - colocator 
on the Empire, thou&~ I do not know if Haggerty be ali ve or dead. 

These renerks might likewise appli, to the High Bar Noe 1, 
2 & 3 placer claims. I haven't any memo as to locators names. 

Reservations: If the High Bar locations are on Section 
2, and the ple.t-of'survey was e.pproved prior to their locat1on~ per 
my present data, what then? The utmost the locators could obtain 
in way of a t1 tIe would be a. LEASE. They could never acquire 
full title under our state law. 

I thi::k t:J.is applies, also, if the claims were located while 
the land was \\'i thin the old boundary of the Indian Reserva.tion. 

Doubtless they never applied- for So Ie'ase - (che ok thi 8) If 
not, and the state still retains title, aren't THEY 'IRE TP.r:SPASSERS ? 

Then, too,in the matter of the state seleotions that cover 
part of the land in controversy: .the mineral claimants ( or maybe 
the Interior Dept field division, if examined by them ) would have 
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to prove the miueral character prior to the date of selection 
not date of approval. Sec 

Payne vs C.P.P.Co., 255 U.8.,228 
peync vs Ne~ Mexico, 255 U.~.; 367~ 
santa Fe Cee> vs FellI 259 D.8.,19?, 

GE-:lleral eOIlslde:r8tions: OIle of t.hE. ges trans:.niss1.on p~_pe 
lines-or tne £1 Paso lnltu:'£1.1 Gas Go li>:e\t"tse c:,:,o~· ~es the~eclni":Tls, 
and, in putting sanle lnJ con~idernble eurfp.ce rocb--: iH1S moved, and 
s. parallel roa.d made that can be trE:veled 'hy jeep, trRc"('or, (ite. 

Si~iliar11~ tte Bell ~clephone has 
kind, 8.11:.0 st pRr&ll€l.{f to the gas line: 

B bu:-.i ed lj.Lc of SOllie 

why no damages from that Co.? 

Tb0se :::e~~los, as 
in pre~arin~ your 

sta.ted, are .for' whe..i:ever 
def~J.ls6 • 

If sar.l'pl1nr.; :1.5 to be don.e, I suggest 6. oo!!fe:r'~n,~e wit11 -\:r. 
Dun·.2in~ r.1 th a vlevJ of" having 61 t·her ufa~in.g OT' F15Sg e.ss~g1l.6d the 
jo·b. Po£sit·ly ~Ct'. !)1).nri-:::g v.!ould h1'71self undertnkE' th-8 '{ic1rl{ . In 
c:n~~ c~se: T v:5.11 ~)e]p. I Ire r:.:raid. to t8.~kle the \:'"ork alone, and. 
for sane reason, ( .heart tl"ouble ) ·fFould prefer not t-:J be called as 
R witne3S. 
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In The 

~uprcm£ (tlourt 
of the 

STATE OF ARIZONA, ex reI 
FRED O. WILSON, 
Attorney General, 

Appellant, 
vs. 

SAM P. TRACY and 
P. D. McINTYRE, 

Appellees. 

No. 5584 

APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 

This is an action in Trespass, charging 
State officers, vvith having entered upon and 
occupied a group of unpatented mining 
clahl1s . vvithout either obtaining th,e consent 
of the plaintiffs, or filing a proceeding in 
Condemnation. 

The original Complaint was filed in Yuma 
County, naming the five members of the State 
Highway Comn1ission and the State Engi
neer as defendants. The case was transferred 

(1) 
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to Maricopa Oounty, under provisions of Sec
tion 21-101, A.O.A., 1939. The Yount Oon
structors, Inc. was thereafter substituted for 
John Doe. 

After removal to Maricopa County Su
perior Oourt, plaintiffs petitioned for, and 
this Oourt granted, an Order lTIaking the 
State of Arizona a defendants as liable for 
Trespass. 

A Motion to Dismiss on behalf of the 
State and its officials, interposed the defense 
of Sovereign IlTImunity, lack of jurisdiction, 
and failure to state a cause of action, and 
upon the Oourt's denial of the l\1:otion, an 
Ans,ver filed. Title to the Easen1ent having 
been acquired n10re than two years before 
filing the action, the Statute of Limitations, 
among other defenses, ,vas pleaded as a de
fense in the Answer. (Sec. 59-206, A.O.A., 
1939; A.R. 33). 

Gravamen of Complaint 

The gravamen of the Oon1plaint is that 
the State COlTIlTIitted an act of Trespass in 
acquiring frOlTI the United States and the 
State of Arizona an Easelnent. 

Plaintiffs n1ake no clain1 that they still 
own or clain1 title to the land within the right 
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of way. There is no contention Inade by 
plaintiffs that the State did not acquire an 
Easement in 1947, more than two years pre
vious to the filing of the action. 

The acts of Trespass con1plained of are 
not that the road was being constructed or 
now being used upon land belonging to the 
plaintiffs, but rather that the act in "taking" 
by virtue of the Highway Resolution and 
filing of Inaps in accordance with the laws 
and regulations of the State and United 
States, constituted Trespass. The State, it is 
alleged, took the land without condemning. 

During the trial, and while defendants 
were establishing the procedure by which the 
title was acquired, plaintiffs' counsel, in 
waiving any objection to the exhibit being 
offered as evidence, stated: (T.R. 318) 

lVitness 

"A. It is prepared in our office, yes, 
sIr. 

"Mr. Shute: I have no objection. We 
a long t 'irJ~e ago ad1nitted there 1,vas a right 
of 1,vay across there.)} 

The ownership of the right of way being 
conceded, there could, therefore, be no Tres
pass by the defendants in constructing upon 
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land and ground owned by the State, and the 
Court dismissed the action as against the con
tractor, as well as the officers of the State, 
for Trespass. 

This concession of ownership makes it 
unnecessary to include in the Statement of 
Facts a summary or review of the testimony 
and exhibits introduced at the trial, estab
lishing the procedure taken to acquire title 
to the right of way. 

The ownership of the right of way being 
conceded, there could be no Trespass by rea
son of the construction and occupation of the 
land after t.he State had acquired title. 

This is not an action to quiet title or de
terlnine ownership, but is a collateral attack 
upon the grant of an Easelnent to the State. 
The paran10unt title was in the State to that 
part of Section 2 and 36 that was not Federal 
land, and the paran10unt title to Federal land 
in the Go:vernlnent until patent issues or an 
Easenlent granted. 'Vhen the State or Gov
ernment grants or patents land in error, or 
by mistake, an action lies for a resulting 
trust, an action in equity, or by a direct pro
ceeding for cancellation of patent or grant.. 
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Statement of Facts 

The Easement traversing State land was 
acquired and perfected under Section 10-1001 
et seq., A.O.A., 1939, and across Federal land 
under Section 2247 U.S.R.S. (43 U.S.O.A. 
932) in March and April, 1947, 400 feet in 
width. Oontract for construction "vas award
ed in June, 1949, and actual construction 
w·ork commenced June 16, 1949. OOlnplaint 
"vas filed October 20, 1949. 

On or about July 15,1949, an employee of 
the State I-lighway Department, Mr. Kelly 
Moore, received a letter from one of the 
plaintiffs, (Tr. 318), relative to some mining 
claiIns in the vicinity of the right of way, 
this being the first notice of any kind re
ceived by the DepartInent of any adverse 
clain1. An investigation disclosed that there 
,vas a small shack within the right of way 
occupied by a lnan nalned Silver. Arrange
n1ents were made to have the shack moved. 
Mr. Tracy, one of the plaintiffs, at a later 
date made a personal call at the office of Mr. 
1\100re and requested the Right of Way De
partment to confer with his attorney, Mr. 
vVestover, of Yun1a, Arizona, to discuss with 
hin1 a claiInwhich the plaintiffs asserted to 
the ground clain1ed under mining locations. A 
request "vas lnade (A.R. 131), August 6, 1949, 
to 1\I1r. VV estover, to furnish the claims across 
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w'hich the right of way traversed, and a re

sponse was n1ade, nan1ing some tvventy-eight 

n1ining clainls (A.R. 133). 

The Right of Way Division of the I-ligh

vvay Department delegated the responsibility . 

to a Mr. Clare, an employee of the State, to 

first exalTIine the ground across vvhich the 

highway traversed, for the purpose of locat

ing any lTIOnUlTIents or location notic'es, or 

other evidences of mining claims upon, across 

or in the vicinity of claims alleged to be own

ed. Mr. Clare, together with Mr. Mills, a lTIin

ing engineer, and a Mr. Layton, the project 

engineer, both in the employment of the De~ 

partment, went over the ground for the pur

pose of finding lTIOnUments or location no

tices, or other evidence of mining clain1s. 

(Tr. 339). A single n1ining claim monument 

was found-vvith two copies of location no

tices - which were introduced in evidence, 

describing two lTIining claim location notices 

in the san1e tobacco can, "Empire Fraction" 

and " Nugget No.4," (Defendants' Exhibit 

27, A.R. 134). It later developed that neither 

of these location notices described any land 

clainled by the plaintiffs. These were the 

only evidences on the ground found by the 

defendant.s as evidencing any nlining clainls 

or locations either lTIOnUments, location no

tices or othervvise within the right of way 
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across Sections 2 and 36, and the land In
volved herein. 

Finding no evidence on the ground, Mr. 
Clare then went to Yuma, the County Seat, 
and contacted a title con1pany, (Tr. 347), 
requesting an exaITIination of the records and 
title search, (Tr. 348), and upon the title com
pany's refusal, because of irregularities, to 
furnish a report, Mr. Clare made an attempt 
hin1self to examine Recorder's records and 
was unsuccessful in establishing any title in 
plaintiffs. 

A letter was then addressed to Mr. West
over, dated October 14, 1949, (Def. Ex. 5, 
A.R. 105), D1aking a report of the findings 
and requesting he furnish evidence of title 
or abstract. 

The only reply to this letter \vas the Com
plaint filed October 20, 1949, nan1ing the 
twenty-eight claims that the State (A.R. 1) 
was alleged to have acquired as and for a 
right of' way. 

V\T e have set forth the facts leading up to 
the COITIplaint rather fully, although imma
terial here, because of the charge in the Con1-
plaint against the Commissioners, and the 
State Engineer, had notice of · plaintiffs' 
clailns and they wantonly disregarded and 
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acted maliciously, when, in fact, as the evi
dence disclosed, their first notice of any claim 
w-as the filing of the Complaint. The Right 
of Way Division n1ade every effort to inves
tigate and justify payment of public funds 
if a valid clain1 could be found. 

I t is not the business of the Commission
ers or the State Highway Engineer, as such 
officers, to negotiate for rights of way, pre
pare n1aps or plats for filing. Mail addressed 
to the State Highway Departn1ent is handled 
by subordinates. Upon reCOlnlnendation of 
the State Engineer regarding realignments, 
a R,esolution is presented to and acted upon 
by the Highway Commission, as in the pre.., 
sentinst.ance. (Defendants' Exhibit No. 18, 
A.R. 124). Because of the Inany and multi
t.udinous matters involved in acquiring the 
rights of vvay, this particular function is 
handled by a Right of "Vay Division, with 
many en1ployees qualified to exalnine records, 
titles, and appraise values. The officers that 
vvere made defendants in this case appeared 
and testified that the first information they 
had of any adverse claim was the filing of 
the Complaint. 

After the venue of the action was n10ved 
to the Superior Court of Maricopa County 
and the Court had directed that the State of 
Arizona be . made a party defendant, the 
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plaintiffs filed an Amended Complaint speci
fying more definitely the claims involved. In 
the new Aluended COlnplaint, plaintiffs aban-

. doned damages for traversing all twenty
eight claims, but did not reduce the damages 
claimed as again$t the State, although· they 
reduced the number of claims damaged, from 
t"renty-eight to eight, and at the trial, (Tr. 
25), the plaintiffs abandoned any claim for 
damages to "Nuggets No.3" and "Nuggets." 
Daluages were, therefore, confined to a right
of-way that it was alleged traversed the fol
lowing claims only: 

Nuggets No.2. 
Sure Thing No. 2. 
Empire. 
High Bar No.1. 
High Bar No.2. 
High Bar No.3. 

The Answer of the Defendants put in is
sue the validity of the clain1s alleged to have 
been damaged, and denied that they were 
valid and existing mining claims, and denied 
that the plaintiffs were the owners of the 
clain1s described in Paragraph 2 of plain
tiffs' Complaint. 

After introducing location notices ,record
ed in the County Recorder's Office at Yuma, 
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Arizona, the plaintiffs, in order to show that 
they had succeeded to any title owned or 
claimed by Edward Beggs and M. Y. Hag
gerty, the locators of the claim, offered in 
evidence Exhibits "D" and "E" as consti
tuting the chain of title. (Tr. 11, 12, 13 and 
14). 

Objection having been made to the intro
duction, the Court responded, by saying: 

"I don't care what it represents-I will 
find out what it represents when I read 
it, " 

and received the Exhibits in evidence. 

From an examination of these Exhibits 
(A.R. 64 to 80, inclusive), it will be noted 
that the following Exhibits constitute the 
chain of title under which the plaintiffs 
clain1 to be entitled to dalnages. They are as 
follows: 

June 17, 1933, R. H. Benton transferred 
to P. D. McIntyre a one-third interest in 
some twenty-eight n1ining clain1s in Yuma 
County, described in the instrument. CA. 
R.72). 

I t will be noted that there is no previous 
conveyance fron1 either Beggs or Haggerty 
to Benton. Nevertheless, Benton conveys a 
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one-third interest in some twenty-eight min
ing claims as though he were the owner. 

The next conveyance is dated February 
23, 1937, (Exhibit "E", A.R. 78), wherein 
P. D. McIntyre and R. H. Benton convey a 
one-third interest to Samuel P. Tracy. 

We wish to emphasize that the ti tIe of 
McIntyre and Tracy, the plaintiffs herein, 
stem from the Quit-claim Deed to a third 
interest. The Complaint sought a Judgment 
in the sum of $15,000.00, $10,000.00 general 
damages, and $5,000.00 exemplary. It is as
sumed that the Court, in allowing a $5,000.00 
Judgment in favor of McIntyre and Tracy, 
has awarded them a one-third of the value, 
and tha t in due time, unless the Statu te of 
Lin1itations prevails, Benton will have an 
action for the balance of the $15,000.00. There 
being no conveyance frolll Haggerty and 
Beggs, and they not having been made parties 
to this action, if the Statute of Linlitations 
does not prevail, they 'would still have a right 
to COlne In and clailn the total damages of 
$15,000.00 again. 

As further evidence of the chain of title, 
the plaintiffs exhibited Affidavits of Annual 
Labor or Exen1ptions from Annual Labor. 
This, vve submit, does not constitute a con
veyance. 
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As part or Exhibit" D ", plaintiffs offered 
in evidence, as part of their chain of title, a 
Notice by McIntyre, dated July 20, 1936, ad
dressed to P. E. Woodson, Administration of 
the Estate of Edward Beggs, giving Notice 
of his intention to forfeit the interest of the 
deceased unless payment was made to cover 
the asseSSInent work. The Notice given Wood
son "vas that Beggs was owner of only a third 
interest. The record does not show that P. D. 
McIntyre was a co-owner. Section 65-110 
A.C.A. 1939 limits the right to advertise out. 
a delinquent co-owner to one who is a co
owner by giving the statutory notice. No 
provision is Inade for giving notices to ad
nlinistrators of deceased persons, and the law 
requires that the Notice given be recorded. 
The Notice offered in evidence does not com
ply with any of these provisions. 

As further evidence of ownership, plain
tiffs introduced the Deed executed January 
27, 1933, by SOlne six different parties, to a 
160 acre placer claim. This placer claim bears 
the same name as the 40 acre placer claim, 
High Bar No.1, located by Beggs and Hag
gerty. The 160 acre High Bar located by 
eight claimants many years afterwards "vas 
never identified in the testinlony as to what 
land "vas covered by the 160 acre placer claim, 
ahd is in no way connected with the property 
identified by the plaintiffs as High Bar No. 
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1, High Bar No. 2 and High Bar No.3, in 
the testin10ny. Exhibit "A" introduced in 
evidence by the plaintiffs refers to High 
Bar No.1 as a 40 acre claim. The purpose of 
introducing High Bar No.1, the 160 acre 
placer claim, and this particular Deed, on 
-page 72 of the Abstract of Record has never 
been explained by the plaintiffs. 

This con1pletes the chain of title upon 
which the plaintiffs rely as the basis of their 
ownership. It will be observed that no where 
has there been a conveyance from Haggerty 
and Beggs, the original locators of the six 
n1ining clain1s above referred to, conveying 
the san1e to the plaintiffs, or any other per
son. 

Indian Reservations 

Indian Reservations and their boundaries 
are fixed and deterlnined by Executive Or
ders, and lands within Indian Reservations 
are not open to settlement or purchase or 
n1ineral e'ntry under the public laws. (See 
Sections 182 and 183, VoL 1, Lindley on 
Mines, 3rd Edition). 

The Colorado Indian Reservation as es
tablished by Executive Order, dated May 15, 
1876, (Defendants' Exhibit 9, A.R. 115), 
fixed the southern boundary between the 
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Colorado River and the crest of the La Paz 
Mountains as being the La Paz Arroyo. This 
remained the southern bou~ndary of the Colo
rado Indian Reservation until N oven1ber 22, 
1915, w"hen Executive Order 2273, (Defend
ants' Exhibit 10), alnended the southern 
boundary to read along the northern boun
dary of Sections 19 to 24, inclusive, in Town
ship 4 North, Range 21 West, and as sho,vn 
on the plat in evidence, of this to'wnship. 
(Exhibit 4). . 

The location of the La Paz Arroya is evi
denced by: 

(a) Surveyor-General's field notes Town
ship 3 North, Range 21 West, (De
fendants' Exhibit 12, A.R. 121). 

(b) Tovvnship plat approved Decen1ber 6, 
1915, (Defendants' Exhibit 8, A. R. 
111)~ 

(c) Official Government n1ap 1883, (De
fendants' Exhibit 11, A.R. 121). 

(d) Official Inap of Yuma County, by 
James M. Barney, (Defendants' Ex
hibit 7, A.R. 111). 

Two of the alleged n1ining clain1s were 
located by Haggerty and Beggs within the 
boundaries of the Colorado Indian Reserva
tion. 
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Sure Thing No. 2 was located one mile 
west of Gonzales Well, ~1ay 13, 1910. (A.R. 
90). 

Nugget No. 2 was located eleven miles 
west of Quartzsite, June 1, 1911. (A.R. 91). 

Exhibit No.9, pertaining to the Colorado 
Indian Reservation, beginning on page 111 
of the Abstract of Record, is a certified copy 
of the various Executive Orders establishing 
the boundaries of the Colorado Indian Reser
vation. The pertinent and n1aterial Execu
tive Order establishing the La Paz Arroyo 
as the southern boundary is dated May 15, 
1876. It begins at page 114 of the Abstract 
of Record and concludes at page 115 thereof, 
and reads as follo'ws: 

, 'EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 15, 1876. 

"\Vhereas an Executive Order was is
sued November 16, 1874, defining the lim
its of the Colorado Indian Reservation, 
'which purported to cover, but did not, all 
the lands theretofore set apart by act of 
Congress approved March 3, 1865, and 
Executive order dated N oven1ber 22, 1873; 
and \vhereas, the order of November 16, 
1874, did not revoke the order of N ovem
bel' 22, 1873, it is hereby ordered that all 
lands withdrawn from sale by either of 
these orders are still set apart for Indian 
purposes; and the follovving are hereby 
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declared to be the boundaries of the Colo
rado Indian Reservation in Arizona and 
California, viz: 

"Beginning at a point where La Paz 
Arroyo enters the Oolorado River and 4 
miles above Ehrenberg; thence easterly 
with said Arroyo to a point south of the 
crest of La Paz Mountain; thence with 
said mountain crest in a northerly direc
tion to the top of Black Mountain; thence 
in a northwesterly direction over the Colo
rado River to the top of Monun1ent Peak, 
in the State of California; thence south
westerly in a straight line to the top of 
Riverside Mountain, California; thence in 
a direct line toward the place of . beginning 
to the w"est bank of the Colorado River; 
thence dovvn said west bank to a point 
opposite the place of beginning; thence to 
the place of beginning. 

U. S. GRANT." 

State Land 

Section 2, in TO'wnship 3 N ort1i, Range 21 
vVest, becan1e State land upon approval of 
the plat of survey, Decen1ber 6, 1915, as evi
denced by Defendants' Exhibit 8, a map not 
incorporated in the Abstract of Record. 

Section 36, in Township 4 North, Range 
21 West, becalne State land upon the ap
proval of the plat of survey, December 6, 
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1915, as evidenced by Defendants' Exhibit 4, 
a map not incorporated in the Abstract of 
Record. 

These dates are further confirmed by cer
tified copies of the State Land Office records, 
(Defendants' Exhibit 14, not incorporated in 
the Abstract of Record), and certified copy 
of the State Land Office records, (Defen
dants' Exhibit 33, not incorporated in the 
Abstract of Record). 

From a reference to defendants' Exhibit 
14, the State Land Office records, it will be 
observed t~lat all of Section 2 remained State 
land from the date of the approval of the 
plat, Decenlber 6, 1915, until J nne 23, 1938. 
On J nne 23, 1938, the State selected, in lien 
of the Nl/2NW1,4 and Lot 1 of Section 2, other 
land, for the reason that in March of 1934, 
the Federal Government had made a Colo
rado River withdrawal. 

It, therefore, became necessary, in filing 
a right of way map for the State Highway 
Department in 1947, to apply for a right of 
way across the NJ/2NW1,4 and Lot 1 of Sec
tion 2 as being Federal lands in 1947, and a 
right of way was applied for as against the 
relnaining part of Section 2 that remained 
State land in 1947. 
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Fron1 a reference to Defendants' Exhibit 
14, the State Land Office records in refer.,. 
ence to Section 36, a similar situation existed. 
All of Section 36 remained State land until 
N ovenlber 5, 1938, when the State released 
the W 1/ 2 of Section 36, and selected in lieu 
thereof, other land, because the VVY2 of Sec
tion 36, Township 4 North, Range 21 West 
was within the Colorado River vVithdra\val. 
Therefore, in 1947, it became necessary, in 
obtaining a right of way across Section 36, 
to apply to the Federal Government for the 
part that becan1e Federal land in 1938, and 
to apply to the State for a right of way across 
the El/2 of Section 36, which had remained 
State land from the date of the filing of the 
plat, in 1916. 

It ,vill be noted that the southern boun
dary of the Colorado Indian Reservation was 
the La Paz Arroyo, which ,vas south of both 
Sections 2 and 36 involved herein, and existed 
from May 15, 1876 to November 22, 1915. By 
virtue of the amendment of N overnber 22, 
1915, the land ,vas open and subject to entry 
as public land and public domain of the U nit
ed States, until the approval of the official 
survey n1ap, December 6, 1915, at which time, 
nnder the la,v, both Sections 2 and 36 becanle 
State land. In other words, there was a per
iod of approxin1ately t,vo weeks only that the 
land ,vas public dOlnain subject to location 
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as mlnlng claiIns. Prior to Noveluber 22, 
1915, both Sections 2 and 36 were "\vithin the 
boundaries of the Colorado Indian Reserva
tion. After December 6, 1915, after the pub
lic surveys had identified the public land as 
school land, such land was no longer subject 
to mineral location under the Federal Mining 
Laws, but was subject to lease under Section 
11-314, A.C.A., 1939, which provides: 

"Any citizen of the United States find
ing valuable minerals upon any unsold 
lands of the State may apply to the De
partment for a lease of an amount of land 
not exceeding the amount allowed by the 
Mining Laws of the State and United 
States. " (Laws of 1915, Ch. 5, 2nd S.S.). 

" Sure Thing No.2" and " Nugget No.2" 
were both located during the period of tilne 
that the land was within the Colorado Indian 
Reservation. The" En1pire," "IIigh Bar No. 
1," "1-ligh Bar No.2" and "High BarNo. 3" 
were all located after January 1, 1916, and 
after the school sections had been identified. 

All of the claims involved herein ,vere lo
cated by Beggs and Haggerty. No evidence 
vvas introduced in the record to show that 
Beggs and Haggerty erected lTIOnUments, 
posted a location" notice upon the claims, or 
made a discovery. The only act of location 
which vvas introduced in evidence vvas the act 
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of recording with the county recorder. The 
location notices as recorded, of "High Bar 
No.1," "High Bar No.2" and "High Bar 
No.3" made no reference to a natural object 
or permanent n10nun1ent and was void under 
Section 4040 of the 1913 Arizona Code, the 
applicable statute in the instant case. 

"Empire Lode" 

The Complaint and the Deeds of' Convey
ance under which the plaintiffs claim title 
refer to "Empire Lode," recorded in Book 
11, at page 192. 

The plaintiffs did not offer or introduce 
in evidence " En1pire Lode, , , recorded in 
Book 11, page 192. The plaintiffs did offer 
in evidence a location notice of "Empire 
Mining Clain1," recorded in Book 14, at page 
134. This claim was also located by Beggs 
and Haggerty October 2, 1916, long after the 
land had becon1e State land. In the caption 
of the location notice there appears a nota
tion, "An1ended location lode claim." There 
is nothing in the body of the location notice 
itself as to whether it was an amendn1ent of 
"High Bar," "Sure Thing" or "Empire 
Lode. " There were no monuments upon the 
ground or location notices indicating its lo
cation. 
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Whether the "Empire Lode" or "Empire 
Mining Claim," there vvas no evidence of a 
lode or vein or discovery of n1ineral in place 
such as to validate a lode clain1. The plain
tiffs lnade no effort whatsoever to establish 
a discovery or a lode or vein bearing gold or 
any other n1ineral. 

The location notices of "Sure Thing No. 
2, " and ' , Nugget No.2," located while the 
land was within the Indian Reservation, con
tained a statelnent indicating their location. 
"Sure Thing No.2" ,vas described as being 
one lnile west of Gonzales Well, in Frea 
Gulch, and " Nugget No.2" was eleven miles 
'westerly fron1 the tovvn of Quartzsite. 

Defendants' Exhibit 22 is a n1ap indicat
ing . the location of ' , Nugget No.2" and 
"Sure Thing No.2," as described in location 
notices, and placed them about one n1ile north 
of the State highway. 

In order to identify the grollnd that the 
plaintiffs occupied, the plaintiffs did not re
ly upon the location notices themselves, or 
Inonun1ents, a s describing the property. 
Plaintiff testified that he was in possession 
of the ground indicated on a map prepared 
by Frank Salisbury in 1934, introduced as 

' Exhibit "A". Salisbury did not testify and 
did not identify the map as having been Inade 
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fron1 the records or location notices or n10nu
ments upon the ground. Salisbury evidently 
"floated" the claims to suit his purpose. 

In 1934 Salisbury and Tracy located the 
Ni/2 of Section 2 as "New Gold No.1" and 
" New Gold No.2." (Defendants' Exhibits 
2 and 3, A.R. 100 to 103, inc.) 

On April 23, 1934, Salisbury and .Tracy 
wrote a letter to the United States Land Of
fice, stating they claimed the Ni/2 of Section 
2, Township 3 North, Range 21 West, as 
placer mining clahns. In testifying, (Tr. 61 
to 63, inc.), Tracy testified that in 1934, ,vhen 
he located the" New Gold" claims on the Ni/2 
of Section 2, he could not find any location 
notices or monun1ents that you could check 
out. Ere, therefore, located the ground and 
built his o"\vn 1110nUn1ents and located the Nl/2 
of Section 2 as "New Gold No.1" and "Ne,v 
Gold No.2." 

On Exhibit "A", the n1ap prepared by 
Salisbury in 1934, he does not show the loca
tion of "Ne,v Gold No. l' 'and "New Gold 
No.2" as being on the NY2 of Section 2, but 
he "floats" "New Gold No.1" and "N e,v 
Gold No.2" to the SE1i4 of the "High Bar" 
claillls, and shows "High Bar No.1," "High 
Bar No.2," and "High Bar No.3" as being 
on the Nih of Section 2. There being no 
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permanent or fixed monument to which the 
claims could be identified, it was possible for 
a map maker to "float" the claims to such 
a location as suited their purpose. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

Assignment of Error No.1 

The Court erred in not making the Find
ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, stated 
separately, the case being tried upon the facts 
without a jury, request having been for find
ings before the introduction of evidence, as 
well as after. 

Legal Propositions 

Section 21-1028, Rules of Civil Procedure, 
provides: 

"Section 21-1028. Findings by the 
Court-Effect.-In all actions tried upon 
the facts without a jury, the court, if re:
quested, shall find the facts specially and 
state separately its conclusions of law 
thereon and direct the entry of the appro
priate judglnent; and in granting or re
fusing interlocutory injunctions the Court 
shall similarly set forth the Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law which con
stitute the grounds of its action. Findings 
of Fact shall not be set aside unless clear
ly erroneous, and due regard shall be 
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given to the opportunity of the Trial 
Court to judge the credibility of the wit
nesses. The findings of a master, to the 
extent that the Court adopts them, shall 
be considered as the findings of the 
Court." 

Assignment of Error No.2 

The Court erred in ordering plaintiffs to 
amend con1plaint, naming the State ,of Ari
zona a defendant, and rendering judgment 
against the State, in an action of Trespass 
alleged to have been committed by officers of 
the State, the plaintiffs not having posted 
bond required ' by statute or otherwise com
plied vvith statute in actions brought against 
the State. 

Legal Propositions 

Section 18, Part 2, Article 4 of the State 
Constitution provides the Legislature, not the 
Courts, shall direct in what manner suits Inay 
be brought against the State, and in Section 
32, Article 2, declares the provisions of the 
Constitution to be mandatory. 

Sections 27-101 to 27-106, inclusive, A.C.A. 
1939, provide in what manner actions may be 
brought, provide for cost bond of $500.00, 
service not only upon Attorney General, but 
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upon Governor, and shall be filed within two 
years. 

Section 27-1401, A.C.A., 1939, also pro
vides in an action to quiet title, the State lTIay 
be made a party defendant. 

Dan1ages cannot be recovered from the 
State for the negligence or tortious acts of 
its officers or agents. (Sta.te v. Dart, 23 Ariz. 
145). 

Assignment of Error No.3 

Title to right of way having passed to the 
State more than two years prior to filing of 
complaint, Court erred in directing judglnent 
against the State on an action barred by the 
Statute of Limitations as set up in the an
svver. 

Legal Propositions 

Section 59-206, A.C.A., 1939, expressly 
pleaded iri defendants' answer, like Section 
27 -102, A.C.A., 1939, is a limitation of tin1e 
within which an action against the State n1ust 
be brought. 

Section 59-206 does not alter or modify 
the constitutional provision providing the 
n1anner in which actions against the State 
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nlay be brought, and the legislative mandate, 
enacted pursuant thereto, that before initiat
ing an action against the State, a plaintiff is 
required to post a $500.00 cost bond and serve 
the Governor as well as the Attorney General, 
as a condition precedent to acquiring juris
diction. 

Assignment of Error No.4 

The Court erred in holding the evidence 
of ownership offered by plaintiffs, supported 
a Judgment of $5,000.00, or any other amount, 
based upop. a Quit-claim Deed executed in 
1933, from one R. H. Benton to P. D. Mc
Intyre, to a one-third interest in unpatented 
nliningclahns alleged to have been located 
upon public land in 1910, 1911 and 1916, by 
Edward Beggs and M. Y. Haggerty. 

Legal Propositions 

1. vVhile a claim of title to unpatented 
mining claims may be transferred by the ori
ginal locators, or one holding under theln, a 
stranger to the title, attempting to transfer 
a one-third interest therein, having no power 
of attorney from claimant, conveys no title 
as against the Governnlent or the locator by 
a Quit-claim containing the words, "remise, 
release, and forever quit-claim," or any other 
·words _ of conveyance, so as to vest a valid 
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title in the transferee to the whole of said 
claims, or any part thereof. 

2. A Quit-claim Deed from one who has 
initiated no rights to public land conveys no 
rights to the title, as occupancy of State or 
public land, without first initiating a right 
under SOlne lavv of the State or United States 
Governlnent, vests no rights in the transferee. 

Assignment of Error No.5 

Until plaintiffs established as valid, the 
original mining claims located in 1910, 1911 
and 1916, by Beggs and Haggerty, a direct 
transfer or quit-clailn by the locators them
selves, or their transferees, conveyed no title 
or right of possession to the plaintiffs, and 
the Court erred in awarding $5,000.00, or any 
other sum, to plantiffs. 

Legal Propositions 

1. The filing of location notices with 
County Recorder, without proof of other acts 
of location required by statute does not segre
gate the land from the Public Domain, and 
no presumption is implied from recordation 
alone that locator posted, monumented or 
nlade a discovery. 

2. Recording of location notices of min-
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ing claims does not establish that land was 
public land open to a valid entry, or that it 
was not upon an Indian Reservation or State 
land at the tilne it was located. 

Assignment of Error No. 6 

The Court erred in awarding plaintiffs 
damages for an Easement acquired by the 
State, traversing land alleged to be o,vned 
by plaintiffs by virtue of two placer ' claims 
located by Edward Beggs and M. Y. Hagger
ty on the Colorado Indian Reservation, de
scribed as "Sure Thing No.2", located May 
13, 1910, (A.R. 90), and "Nuggets No.2", 
located June 1, 1911, (A.R. 91), no evidence 
being introduced that locators n1ade a dis
covery, erected Inonuments, or posted loca
tion notices upon the ground located. The 
only act performed by locators being the act 
of recording with the County Recorder a copy 
of location notices describing land entirely 
outside the right of way acquired by the 
State. 

Legal Propositions 

Lands within an Indian Reservation are 
not public dOlnain subject to entry under the 
Mining La,vs. (Lindley on Mines, 3rd Ed., 
Secs. 182, 183, 184.) 
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Validity of a mining claim is not estab
lished by proof of recording alone a location 
notice, all statutory requirements, including 
proof of discovery, Inonun1enting and posting, 
when contested, must be established by evi
dence. 

Discovery is the source of a Ininer's title 
and is an essential requisit to a valid location, '. 
and must precede the location. 

Where the description and reference to a 
natural Inonument is of such a character that 
it lnay be floated anywhere to suit the ground, 
it cannot furnish a foundation for a valid 
clain1, and oral testhnony may not be intro
duced to vary the vvritten description. 

Assignment of Error No.7 

The Court erred in awarding plaintiffs 
dan1ages for an Easelnent acquired by the 
State, traversing land alleged to be owned 
by the plaintiffs by virtue of three placer 
claims located by Edward Beggs and M. Y. 
Haggerty on State land descTibed as "High 
Bar No. I", "High Bar No.2", and "High 
Bar No.3", located January 1, 1916, the lo
cation notices · containing no pern1anent mon
lunent or natural object identifying the land 
clain1ed, and no evidence being introduced 
that the locators made a discovery, erected 
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nl0numents or posted notices upon the ground 
located. The only act perforlned by the loca
tors in evidence being the act of recording 
\vith the County Recorder a copy of the loca
tion notices. 

Legal Propositions 

After Pllblic s~ryeyshave identified pub
lic land as ' sello'of sectiOns such laridsare no 
longer subject to mineral location under Fed
eral J\1ining La\vs, but are subject to lease 
only, under Section 11-314, A.O.A., 1939. 

A discovery after patent, school or other 
grant, would not defeat the patent or enable 
the Government, or anyone else, to abridge 
the right of the patentee or sanction an intru
sion upon his possessions. 

Sections 4038, 4039 and 4040, Arizona ' 
Oode of 1913 declares that a placer mining 
clainl which nlakes no reference to a natural 
object or pernlanent Inonument in the loca
tion notice, is void. 

Discovery is the source of a nliner's title 
and is an essential requisite to a valid loca
tion and nlust precede the location, and this 
rule applies alike to lode and placer loca
tions, and, as far as the character of the de
posits will admit, the principles governing 
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lodes apply to placers, but when contested, 
proof of discovery, monlunenting and posting 
must be established. 

Assignment of Error No.8 

The Court erred in awarding plaintiffs 
damages for an EaSelTIent acquired by the 
State, traversing land alleged to be ovvned by 
the plaintiffs by virtue of "Empire Mining 
Claim," a lode clain1 alleged to have been 
located by Edward Beggs and M. Y. Hag
gerty, October 2, 1916, no evidence having 
been introduced of a vein or lode, or discovery 
of n1ineral in place, the sinking of a discovery 
shaft, the erection of mOnUlTIents or the post
ing of location notice, and because the "Eln
pire :Thifining Clain1," recorded in Book 14, 
at page 134 was not part of the land alleged 
in the con1plaint to have been trespressed 
upon. 

Legal Propositions 

Gold occurs in veins or rock in place and 
when so found, the land containing it lTIUSt 
be appropriated under the laws applicable 
t.o lodes. (Lindley on l\1ines, 3rd ed. vol. 2, 
pg.739.) 

vVhere the right of possession is founded 
upon an alleged cOlTIpliance with the lavv re-
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lating to a valid location, all necessary steps, 
aside from the making and filing of the loca
tion certificate, must, when contested, be 
established by proof outside of such certifi
cate. 

Section 2320, U. S. Revised Statutes, pro
vides no location of a mining claim shall be 
n1ade until discovery of the veins or lode 
within the lilnits of the claim located. 

Assignment of E.rror No.9 

The Court erred in awarding damages to 
the plaintiffs for an Easelnent acquired by 
the State, traversing land alleged to be owned 
by the plaintiffs by virtue of plaintiffs' Ex
hibit "B", (A.R. 62) a placer n1ining claim, 
recorded in Book 24 of Mines, at page 1, 
located on Section 2, September 10, 1924, 
described as "High Bar No.1", no pern1a
nent n10nument or natural object identified 
the land claimed and embraced 160 acres, 
'without designating 'whether it was the South 
half, the East half or the West half of Sec
tion 2, and no evidence was introduced that 
the locators had made a discovery, erected 
n10nun1ents or p 0 s ted notices upon the 
ground. 

Legal Propositions 

The legal propositions in support of this 
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Assignment are identical with the legal prop
ositions in support of Assignment of Error 
No.7, pertaining to "High Bar" claims 1, 
2 and 3. 

Assignment of Er~or No. 10 

The Court erred in rendering judgment 
for plaintiffs in the sum of $5,000.00 as 
against the State of Arizona, by reason of 
insufficiency of evidence to support the J udg
n1ent, the plaintiffs not having established 
the validity of the n1ining claims or a chain 
of title in themselves. 

Legal Propositions 

It is elen1entary that damages may not be 
claimed as for Trespass, or otherwise, 'vith
out the plaintiffs establishing by C0111pentent. 
evidence, proof of ownership and a valid title. 

ARGUMENT 

The ans,Ver to the legal questions relating 
to the validity of unpatented Inining claims 
raised in this Appeal, are more in1portant to 
the Arizona Highway Departn1ent than the 
$5,000.00 J udgn1ent. The Highway Depart
Inent is continuously faced with claims aris
ing out of rights of way across public land, 
and especially unpatented mining claims. It 
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has never been the practice to negotiate with, 
and pay clain1s for questionable and defective 
titles. 

Private property 111ay not , be taken for 
public nse without paYlTIent, but the officers 
of the State are not given a blank check to 
rein1burse clain1ants who are not vested with 
a title that a title con1pany will not insure, or 
tha t may not be verified fron1 the public 
records. 

Public lTIOneys are trust funds, to be ex
pended" and paid out only to persons having 
titles that can be verified, and the decision 
n1ade in this case relating to valid mining 
clain1s vvill be a precedent and act as a guide 
and govern I-lighvvay Departn1ent officials in 
the future in the expenditure of public funds 
for occupants of public land under a clailTI 
of oV\Tnership. 

Assignment of Error No.1 

R,equest was n1ade for Findings of Fact 
and Conclusions of Lavv before the calling of 
the first vvitness. (Tr. 3). The Court directed 
entry of J udglTIent June 4, 1951. (A.R. 59). 
On the same day, because the Court inforn1-
ally advised a n1en1ber of the staff of the 
Attorney General's office that the Court 
would not n1ake findings, a forn1al ·written 
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request was thereupon filed June 9, 1951. 
(A.R. 35), vvhich the Court ordered stricken 
June 19, 1951. (A.R. 60). 

While Section 21-1028, A.C.A., 1939, is 
n1andatory, the Court shall, if requested, find 
the facts specially and state separately its 
conclusions of la\v, we find no Arizona pre
cedent reversing a Judgment solely because 
the Court failed or refused to make finding, 
when requested. 

The 111any interlocking legal questions in
volved in this action, because of the Court's 
failure to state its conclusions of law sepa
rately, cast an unusual and additional burden 
upon the Appellate Court to re-examine all 
of the evidence and issues raised. Findings 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law stated sepa
rately vvould have sin1plified the issues in 
this case tremendously and it was with this 
in mind that a request was Inade for findings. 

The defendants' evidence consists chiefly 
of official records and documents which are 
not controverted. It is not a case of ,veight 
of evidence or the vvord of one witness over 
the testin10ny of another, but the chief issue 
is the application of the law to the documen-
tary facts. . 

vVe sublnit, vvhen a timely request is 111ade 
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that the Oourt n1ake findings, and if the 
Oourt fails so to do, there should be no pre
sumption indulged in that there are facts in 
the record to support the Judgment. 

Assignment of Error No.2 

Immunity from suit is an attribute of 
every sovereign, and it is well settled that 
neither the United States nor a state can be 
sued without its consent. 

Section 18, Part 2, Article 4 of the State 
Constitution provides that the Legislature 
shall direct in what manner suits may be 
brought against the State. Section 32, Article 
2, declares the provisions of the Constitution 
to be mandatory. We submit, the Court erred 
in directing the State be made a party, and 
in rendering a Judgment against the State 
in an action sounding in Tort against officers 
of the State Highway Departlnent. 

As part of the Order, the plaintiffs were 
directed to file an A.mended Complaint and 
served upon the State. In amending the OOlll
plaint, the plaintiffs restated Paragraph 1 
of the original Complaint and substituted 
only the Young Constructors, Inc. in lieu of 
the fictitious John Doe, and not the State of 
Arizona as a party to the proceeding, and no 
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where in the Complaint has any cause of ac
tion been stated as against the State. 

The Legislature, pursuant to the constitu
tional mandate, has provided in two different 
sections the manner, or procedure, and what 
actions may be brought against the State. 
Section 27-1401, A.C.A., 1939, provides that 
the State Inay be nlade a party defendant in 
an action to quiet title, and in Section 27-101 
to 27-106, inclusive, A.C.A., 1939, provides 
the lnanner in which actions nlay be brought, 
first, by filing a Cost Bond in the sum of 
$500.00, by serving the Governor of the State, 
as vvell as the Attorney General, and that the 
action lnust be brought within two years. By 
statutory requirenlent, suits to quiet title 
must be under oath. The Amended COlnplaint 
was not verified. 

Service was not nlade upon the Governor; 
. the action was not filed within tvvo years, as 
will hereinafter be pointed out, and the Bond 
required was not posted. Previous to the 
Order InaJdng the State a party defendant, 
the plaintiffs had furnished a Cost Bond of 
$200.00 upon a Motion based upon the non
residence of the plaintiffs. The $200.00 Bond 
is not the statutory Bond required by Section 
27-103, A.C.A., 1939. 

We submit that the Court did not acquire 
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jurisdiction over the State of Arizona until 
the statutory requirement had been complied 
with. 

Furthermore, dan1ages may not be recov
ered fron1 the State for the negligent or tor
tious acts of its officers or agents. 

In the case of the State of Arizona v. 
Dart) 23 Ariz. 145, the Court had unde~ con
sideration the liability of the State for the 
negligent acts of its officers in the construc
tion of a bridge near Florence, Arizona, in 
'which plaintiff's land was inundated. The 
·Court said: 

(( I tis not) of cou.rse) contended that 
negligence can be directly i1nputed to a 
80ven:gn 8tc~te . If a recovery is to be had 
in this case, it n1ust therefore be based on 
the negligence of the officers, agents, or 
servants of the state for which the state 
is responsible under the substantive law, 
on the principle of RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR. 

, , It ,vas held by this court, in the case 
of State 'I). Sharp) 21 Ariz. 424, 189 Pac. 
631, that the State is not liable to respond 
in damages for the negligent acts of its 
agents, servants or en1ployees, and that in 
consequence of its sovereignty, it is inl
n1une frOlTI prosecution in the courts, and 
fron1 liability to respond in dalnages for 
negligence, except in those cases where it 
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has expressly waived hnmunity or as
sumed liability by constitutional or legis
lative enactment." 

In the case of Hill v. United States, 13 
Sup. Ot. Rep. 1011, (Syllabus), it is stated: 

"1. The United States have never, 
either by the act of March 3, 1887, (24 
Stat. 506, c. 359,) or by any other law, 
perlnitted themselves to be sued for torts 
committed by their officers, as, for in
stance, a trespass on private lands; and 
the settled distinction in this respect can
not be evaded by framing the clain1 so as 
to count upon an hnplied contract to com
pensate for use and occupation. 

"2. The United States, \vhile they lTIay 
be sued, as upon an inlplied contract, for 
the value of land actually appropriated to 
public use, 1,ohen the title of the lJlaintiff 
is a.d1nitted, are yet not subject to such 
suit when plaintiff's title has never been 
ackno"rledged, but, on the contrary, the 
government pleads that it has a para
lTIOunt right to use the lands; for, in the 
latter case, the injury, if any, constitutes 
a tort by the government agents, for which 
the United States is not suable. Mr. Jus
tice Shiras, dissenting." 

The Hill case was very similar in many 
respects to the case at bar. The Government 
had occupied land fronting upon Ohesepeake 
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Bay, in the State of Maryland, and erected 
thereon a lighthouse, claiming the ownership 
to the land as being a part of the bottom of 
Chesepeake Bay, one of the navigable waters 
of the United States, and that the Govern
ment had a paramount right to its use. 

The plaintiff alleged that he had been 
seized and possessed in fee siInple, with all 
the aquarian rights of the land in question, 
~nd that the Government had seized it with
out any compensation, and without the con
sent of the plaintiff; that the title or right 
so acquired by him "vas his private property, 
,vhich, by the Pifth Alnendlnent of the Con
stitution, could not be taken by the United 
States for the erection and maintenance of a 
lighthouse, 'without just compensation. 

In the fIill case, like the case at bar, the 
Governnlent defended upon the proposition 
that the Government owned the land. In the 
case at bar the State contends that it acquired 
title to an Easement and is the owner of a 
right of w'ay across the land. This contention 
"vas adlnitted by plaintiff, and that the State 
is the owner of an easement over and across 
the land, but alleges a Trespass ,vas commit
ted by the officers of the State in acquiring 
the easement. The Suprelne Court, in the 
Hill case, concluded: 
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" The United States cannot be sued in 
their ovvn courts without their consent, 
and have never permitted themselves to 
be sued in any court for torts committed 
in their name by their officers. Nor can 
the settled distinction in this respect be
tween contract and tort be evaded by 
framing the claim as upon an in1plied 
contract. Gibbons v. United States, 8 Wall 
269; Langford v. United Stales, 101 U.S. 
341; United States v. Jones, above cited. 

"An action in the nature of Assumpsit 
for the use and occupation of real estate 
will never lie where there has been no re
lation of contract between the parties and 
vvhere the possession has been acquired 
and maintained under a different or ad
verse title, or vvhere it is tortious and 
and n1akes the defendant a trespasser. 
Lloyd v. Hough, 1 flow. 153; Ca.rpenter II). 

U·ytited States, 17 Wall, 489." 

The State of Wyolning has a constitution
al prOVISIon sin1ilar to that of Arizona. It 
provides: 

,,' Suits may be brought against the 
State in such ITIanner and in such courts 
as the Legislature ITIay by law direct." 

The WyolTIing Supreme Court then ob-
served: 

"The general rule appears to be that 
such provisions are not self executing and 
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no suit can be maintained against the 
State until the Legislature has made pro
vision therefor, (36 Oyc. 913), and no con
sent having been given by the State, it is 

. evident that this suit could not be n1ain
tained against the State." 

This quotation is fro1n the case of H jorth 
Royalty C01npany v. Trustees of the Uni
versity, 222 Pac. 9. The plaintiffs in that 
action claimed a legal estate in the lands as 
an oil placer 1nining clahn, subject to the 
paramount title of the United States. The 
land was in fact a school section belonging 
to the State and the Court dismissed the 
action for ,vant of jurisdiction, for the reason 
that the State had not provided for the action 
filed by the plaintiffs. 

In the case of Taylorv. Roosevelt Irr'iga-
. tion D'£stn:ct, 226 Pac. 2d, 154,-this ,vas an 
action sounding in tort brought against the 
irriga tion district. In this case the Court 
pointed out, as it did in the case of ill aricopa 
County v. TValrford, 69 Ariz. 1, that an action 
sounding in tort could be brought against · an 
irrigation district, although it 'was a political 
subdivision. It distinguished between a poli
tical subdivision not exercising gover111nentul 
or political prerogatives and the State itself 
when exercising 'govern111ental powers. It 
,vas stated: 
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"We hold, therefore, that an irriga
tion district, such as the appellee herein, 
may be held liable for its torts as in the 
case of a municipal corporation when it 
is engaged in a function which is of a 
proprietary nature." 

See also, Larson v. Yuma County} 26 Ariz. 
367; Ballaine v. Alaska Ry.} 8 A.L.R. 990. 

Section 27-103 A.C.A., 1939, provides: 

"BONDS FOR COSTS: At the time of fil
ing the complaInt, the plaintiff shall file 
there"w'ith a bond in a sum not less than 
Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, as the 
court Inay fix, to be approved by a judge 
of the court, and conditioned that in case 
the plaintiff fails to recover judgment, 
he ,viII pay all costs incnrred by the state 
in such suit." 

The original Complaint did not state a 
cause of action against the State, and the 
State was not made a party. The plaintiffs 
sought J udgn1ent only against the officers 
of the State flighway Departlnent on the 
theory that the defendant-officers, knowing 
full well the plaintiffs' ownership of the land, 
"wrongfully and surreptitiously acted together 
to obtain a title for the State of Arizona 
directly from the United States Government 
and the State of Arizona, and that such acts 
were unlawful and intended to deprive the 
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plaintiffs of their right of ownership, with 
the intention of appropriating the property 
to their ovvn use. 

No change was made in the original Com
plaint, or the plaintiffs' theory of recovery, 
in the Amended Complaint, filed after the 
State was ordered to be made a party, except 
the Anlended COInplaint added the name of 
Yount Constructors, Inc. in Paragraph I 
thereof, and alleged that the claims directly 
affected were not twenty-eight, but only eight 
in nlnnber, which were afterwards reduced to 
six. The Amended COInplaint did not state 
a canse of action as against the State of Ari
zona. 

The Lower Court having concluded that 
there \vas no cause of action against the State 
officers on the plaintiffs' theory and evidence 
introduced, erred in holding that the State 
becanle liable upon the same state of facts, 
beca use d a In age s Inay not be recovered 
against the State for the negligence or tor
tious acts of its officers or agents. Further-
11101'e, in bringing in another party defendant, 
the State, unlike individuals, Inay be sued 
only in the manner provided by statute in 
accordance with the constitutional mandate. 

The Legislature, not the Court, fixes the 
ternlS under the Constitution, by which the 
State may be sued. 
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Assignment of Error No.3 

Paragraph XI of the defendants' Answer, 
(A.R. 32), pleaded in defense of the plain
tiffs' action, Section 59-206, A.C.A. 1939, the 
Statute of Limitations, in bar of plaintiffs' 
action. 

Section 59-206, A.C.A., 1939, is a repeti
tion of Section 27-102, A.C.A., 1939, relating 
specifically to property claimed by the State, 
taken for public highways, relating to the 
time within which an action may be filed. 

The right of way n1aps, (Defendants' Ex
hibit 16), filed by the Highway DepartInent, 
vvith the United States Land Office, were 
approved as of March 6, 1947, and as filed 
with the State Land Office, were approved 
.April 16, 1947. 

After the State acquired, and title per
fected, for a period of two years, the time 
fixed by statute for bringing an action for the 
taking is lin1ited to two years. Whether the 
State acquires the land from a private in
dividual or by a grant from the Federal Gov
ernlnent or State, there is nothing that re
quires the State to immediately begin the 
construction of the high,vay. As a matter of 
fact, Inany of the rights of way whether from 
private owners, or Governn1ent are obtained 
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at least two years before construction 'work 
begins. The statute begins to run from the 
date the land was acquired. 

The right of way acquired from the Fed
eral Governn1ent, under Section 2477, Re
vised Statutes, vested in the State the title 
to the land as to the date of the filing of the 
right of way map, and the same is true of the 
right of way acquired from the State of Ari
zona. 

The Statute of Limitations, therefore, 
within which an action could be brought, ex
pired in April of 1949, and this action was 
not filed until October of 1949. 

The cases are uniform in holding that Sec
tion 2477 is a standing offer of a free right 
of way, and as soon as accepted in an appro
priate lnanner by the agents of the State, the 
high'way is established and the grant is one 
in praesenti. 

In the case of lVallowa County ·v. TVade, 
43 Ore. 253, 72 Pac. 793, it ,vas stated: 

, 'The Act of Congress is lnore than a 
mere general offer to the public, being in 
effect a dedication of the land, vvhich be
comes operative and relates back to the 
date of the Act whenever the public either 
by user or by SOlne appropriate act of the 
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highway authorities, affirmatively mani
fests an intention to use a certain definite 
portion of the public land as a highway 
* * * When the public authorities layout 
and locate a road over public lands of the 
United States by surveying and marking 
it on the ground, or by some legislative 
Act, or vvhen it is shoV\Tn by user, the right 
becolnes complete." 

Estes Pairk v. Edwards (Colo.) 32 Pac. 
549. 

, 'The language used in regard to the 
right of way for highways is, 'It is hereby 
granted.' The vvord 'granted' in such con
nection is very significant, in fact, seelns 
to be a key for the solution of the question 
involved. " * * *. This grant and the ac
~,eptance were all that was necessary to 
pass the Governlnent title to the right of 
vvay and vest it in the grantee permanent
ly, subject to disfeasance in case of aban
donment.' , 

The State having acquired the land within 
the right of way, as shown on the maps re
corded for that purpose, in March and April 
of 1947, an action brought in October of 1949, 
not having been commenced within hvo years, 
is barred by Section 59-206. 

The Trespass of which the plaintiffs COIn
plain is the "taking" of the land ,vithout 
first conden1ning it. In other words, the 
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Trespass complained of, by plaintiffs' ad
llission that the land belongs to the State, 
was committeed when the maps of location 
Were filed, and thus, the statute begins to 
run at that time. 

If it is to be conceded, on the plaintiffs' 
theory, that the land taken belongs to the 
State, it has belonged to the ,State for more 
than two years, and the State could not com
mit a Trespass by going upon its own land 
and building a highway. 

If the title to the land has not vested in 
the State, then the Trespass is a continuing 
one, not being committed by the Highway 
Department, but by the public in traversing 
the land. The State Highway Department 
does not occupy the land, but the land is oc
cupied and is traversed by the public. An 
action in Trespass settles nothing if the State 
did not acquire the land, and if. the State did 
acquire the land, it has enjoyed the owner
ship for mO,re than two years pre,:ious to the 
filing of this action. 

In the case of Wells v. Pennington Co~tn
ty, 2 S. Dak. 1, the Court stated: 

"Mere settlement on , the public lands 
confers no rights on the settler as against 
the Government or its grantees. The set-

-, '. 
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tIer acquires no vested interest in the land 
until he has entered the same at the proper 
land office and obtained his certificate of 
entry. Until then, the land continues sub
ject to the absolute disposing power of 
Congress. ' , 

Section 2477, enacted in 1866, provided: 

"That the right of way for the con
struction of highvvays over public lands 
not reserved for public use, is hereby 
granted. " 

Justice Field, in the case of Railroad v. 
Baldwin, 103 U.S. 428, stated: 

, , The language, J)f the Act here, and 
near ly all congressional Acts granting 
lands, in terms of a grant in praesenti, . 
the Act is a present grant. 'There is here
by granted' are the words used and they 
must import an immediate "transfer of in .. 
terest, so, when a route is definitely fixed, 
the title attached from the date of the 
Act." 

The Court held that the Act of the South 
Dakota Legislature, designating the section 
lines as highways was ' an acceptance of the 
grant of Congress, although the road was not 
dedicated until after the settlement right had 
attached. The Court said : 

"The title to the land IS not taken 
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away~ I t is merely the right to pass over 
and use it for roads and highways when 
found practicable." 

Assignment of Error No.4 

This Assignlnent of Error goes to the 
right of the plaintiffs in this case to recover 
damages based upon an alleged possession by 
them of ground that was located as mining 
claims by persons from whom no conveyance 
has been made to the plaintiffs. 

The chain of title upon which plaintiffs 
allege ownership, (Plaintiffs' Exhibit "D" 
and "E", A.R. 64 to 80, inc.) consists of four 
Quitclailn Deeds and aN otice by ' an alleged 
co-owner to contribute to assessment work. 

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "D", dated 1936, was 
a Notice by P. D. McIntyre as co-owner, 
addressed to an Administrator of Edward 
Beggs, to contribute towards the annual labor . 
This Notice was defective, as we have pointed 
out in the Statelnent of Facts, chiefly because 
McIntyre had not shown himself to be a co
owner. 

The first conveyance (A.R. 67, 68) in 
,vhich McIntyre appears to have been con
veyed any part of the property was · dated 
January 27, 1930, purporting to be an assign-
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ment of any interest in 160 acres in Section 
2, described as "High Bar No. I", located 
by some eight different parties on Septem
ber 10, 1924. The co-owner's notice to con
tribute, dated 1936, no where contains any 
reference to "High Bar No.1" containing 
160 acres. 

After introducing in evidence location of 
a 160 acre claim Exhibit "B" (A.R. 62), no 
further effort was made in any of the evi
dence to identify the ground covered and 
located by the 160 acre claim recorded in 
Book 24 of Mines, at Page 1. The Amend
ment of the First Amended Complaint, (A.R. 
25), to which was attached a map showing 
the property claimed by the plaintiffs, made 
no reference to "High Bar No.1", (Plain
tiffs' Exhibit "B"). Plaintiffs' Exhibit 
"K" likewise shows no location of a 160 acre 
"High Bar No. I" claimed to have been lo
cated Septen1ber 10, 1924. 

At the time that Exhibit" B" was offered 
in evidence, (A.R. 18) timely ohjection was 
made because it was no part of the Complaint, 
and the Oourt, (A.R. 19), admitted the same 
for the purpose of examination only, saying: 

"I have got to look at all these instru
ments to see what they mean, so why not 
let them in, and if they don't mean any
thing legally, that is that." 
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After their introduction, the plaintiffs no 
where in any of .their testimony identified 
"High Bar No.1", "Exhibit B", located 
September 10, 1924 as being in conflict with 
any of the land occupied by the State. 

The other three Quit Olaim Deeds consti
tute the chain of title involving the mining 
claims which the plaintiffs alleged to have 
been trespassed upon. The mining claims 
which the plaintiffs allege to have been tres
passed upon were all located by M. Y. Hag
gerty and Edward B~ggs. There is no Deed 
conveying any of the claims located by Hag
gerty and Beggs transferring their interest 
to the plaintiffs herein. 

The first Deed introduced as part of the 
chain of title was dated June 17, 1933, (A.R. 
72); fronl one R. H. Benton to P. D. McIn
tyre~ 

The next Deed is dated June 23, 1950, and . 
is a Trust Deed from P. D. McIntyre to Sam 
P. Tracy. Plaintiffs' Exhibit "E", (A.R. 
78), dated February 23, 1937 ,was a Deed 
from McIntyre and Benton to Sam P. Tracy, 
for a one-third interest. Plaintiff testified 
this deed, Feb. 23, 1937, was his claim of own
ership. (Tr. 11) 

It will be noted that there was no convey-
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ance from Haggerty and Beggs, conveying 
any of the claims alleged to have been tres
passed upon, to the plaintiffs herein. 

We submit, therefore, as a legal proposi- .//// 
tion, that the plaintiffs are not entitled to a / 
Judgment based upon any rights initiated \'-/ -
by the plaintiffs themselves, or to any rights 
of Haggerty and Beggs because the plaintiffs 
have received no conveyance or legal transfe~ 
of title from the original locators. 

Assignment of Error No; 5 

Possession alone, and of itself, on public 
or State land creates and establishes no rights 
that prevents the Government, or State, from 
granting or conveying title to it qualified ap
plicant. The fact that a person was occupying 
land thus patented or granted does not in
validate the title granted~ 

The defendants' Answer and proof puts 
in issue the validity of the mining .claims 
themselves, not alone that officers of the 
·State had no -notice of plaintiffs' claim, act
ual or constructive. Plaintiffs might have 
claimed actual possession of the very land 
they identified, believing themselves to be 
holding rightfully, without actually enjoying 
any legal right to that possession. 
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Plaintiffs' proof of location and validity 
. consisted of introducing in evidence location 
notices of record in Yuma Oounty Recorder's 
office, and a n1ap prepared by a stranger 
some twenty years later. 

The location notices of four claims do not 
identify, and contain no natural object or 
monument by which the area located may be 
identified. The two claims that referred to 
Gonzales Well, or the Town of Quartzsite, 
identify those claims as outside the---right of 
way. (Defendants' Exhibit 22, A.R. 129.) 

In short, relying upon the recorded notices 
themselves, which constitute constructive no
tice alone, would not lead an engineer to the 
property. The location notices introduced, 
referred to by the Oourts as "fIQating claims" 
had to be anchored by the plaintiffs to the 
land they occupied. This they did by offering 
in evidence the map prepared some twenty 
years after the date of recorded notices, 
(Plaintiffs' Exhibit "A", prepared by Frank 
Salisbury, Tr. 7, and Exhibit "K" prepared 
during the trial by Harry Jones from ano
ther n1ap prepared in Bouse in 1916, Tr. 23 
and 24.) 

W ewish to emphasize again at this point, 
the issue is not whether the plaintiffs actually 
occupied and clahned the land identified upon 
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Exhibit" A" and Exhibit "K", but rather 
did Haggerty and Beggs locate the ground 
as depicted on the map, and did Haggerty 
and Beggs otherwise comply with the law in 
accordance with the Statutes, State and Fed
eral, to initiate a valid location. 

Va,lid mining claims are not initiated by 
recording a notice in the Recorder's office, 
and their location is not identified by a map 
prepared by a witness not present and sworn. 

The first question that arises is-Was the 
land ,public domain subject to entry under 
under the mining laws of the United States, 
at the tilne the locations vvere made ~ 

Plaintiffs' proofvvas entirely silent as to 
the status of the land at the time the locations 
purport to have been made. The defendants 
introduced the official records of the United 
States Land Office, and the State of Arizona 
Land Office records, establishing the land 
claimed by plaintiffs to be either within an 
Indian Reservation or State land at the time 
the locations are alleged to have been made. 

In the case of Mc[(enz,ie v. Moore, 20 Ariz. 
1, the Oourt stated: . 

"Without any doubt, the law is that a 
mineral location to be valid for any pur-
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pose must be made upon unappropriated 
government land open to location, in 
which .mineral has actually been discover
ed in place. Until the actual discovery of 
mineral in place, all acts tending to con
sUlnamte a valid mineral location give the 
locator no right other than the right to 
continue a reasonable search for mineral. 
The time given by the local statute of this 
state within which the location is required 
to be completed is limited to ninety -days 
after the discovery of mineral ,on the 
ground (paragraph 4030 Rev. Stats. Ariz. 
1913), in any event, and such additional 
time until conflicting rights intervene. 
The unquestionable right of the locator 
to the possession of the area within the 
boundaries of the claim marked on the 
ground by the requisite monuments as de
scribed in the location notice posted at the 
location monument carries the right to 
possession * * * whenever the locator's 
exclusive right to possession of the prem
ises with its appurtenances ceases, either 
by reason of- his failure to perform all 
of the acts requisite to a complete mineral 
location, for instance, his failure to dis
cover mineral in place in the ground being 
located within ninety days after his loca
tionwas initiated, thereafter his exclusive 
right to possession based upon a mineral 
location is at an end, apd he is thereafter 
holding possession of the public lands by 
the sufferance of the sovereign power. 
The possession so held is subject to be 
terminated by the government, or by any 
citizen of the United States qualified to 
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- acquire title to public lands, 'without no
tice, simply by initiating a claim to the 
same premises under some law of Con
gress authorizing the disposition of public 
lands. But until the government inter
venes, or some qualified citizen of the 
United S ta tes initiates· a better claim to 
the possession of the premises located, the 
locator cannot be disturbed in his actual 
possession. Of course, boundary lines of a 

. mining . claim, as marked ' on the ground 
after the locator's failure to complete his 
location for any cause, are no evidence of 
a right to possession nor of the extent of 
the locator's possession." * * * 

The next question is whether the record 
discloses any evidence of a discovery · by Hag;,. 
gerty and Beggs. No evidence was offered 
or introduced by plaintiffs of any discovery 
made by the locators. Tracy's first visit to 
the land was as a prospector in 1917. A dis
covery in 1917, if made, .was after the Govern- . 
ment surveys had identified the lands as Se~
tions 2 and 36, as of December 6, 1915, at 
which time any discovery wade on State land 
did not validate a previous entry made under 
the mineral laws of the United States. Tracy 
prospected up and down the La Paz diggins 
and Farrar Gulch, and in that immediate 
vicinity only, and did not locate any clain1s 
at that time. Some seventeen years later, in 
1934, Tracy returned to the vicinity and lo
cated "New Gold" placer mining claim. (De-
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fend ants ' Exhibit 2, A.R. 100) and "N e\v 
Gold No. I" on the south (Defendants' Ex
hibit 3, A.R. 103). 

These two ·, claims covered 320 acres of 
ground. In a letter to the United States Land 
Office, dated April 24,1934, Tracy and Salis
bury, (the map maker) applied to validate 
.these two claims, identifying the land located 
as being the North half of ~ection 2"Town
ship 3 North, Range 21, West, the identical 
land he now claims under locations made in 
1916 by Haggerty and Beggs as "High Bar 
No.1", "High Bar ·No. 2" and "High Bar 
No.3". 

A reference to the United States Land 
Office records, (Defendants' Exhibit 33, A.R. 
140), shows the rejection of this application. 

On cross examination as to why he located 
the North ' half of Section 2 as "New Gold" 
placer, and "New Gold No. I", now claimed 
as "High Bar" claims, he testified he could 
find at that time no location notices or monu
ments"that you could check out."~ (Tr. 61). 
Tracy furthe'r testified (Tr. 62) he mOTIU
mented and posted notices locating the North 
half of Section 2 as "New Gold" placer and 
"New Gold No. I". These notices were dated 
February 7, 1934, and were recorded Febru
ary 28, 1934 with the Oounty Recorder of 

{, 
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Yuma. The letter to the Land Office was 
dated April 24, 1934, claiming ti~le. 

Our question, therefore, if the ground was 
not monumented and there were no location 
notices upon the ground in 1934, are we to 
assume there were monuments or notices post
ed, and on this particular ground, in 1916, 
without some testimony or evidence. The 
only evidence in the record is there were no 
monuments and no notices, either when Tracy
was prospecting up and down the diggins, 
either in 1917 or in 1934 when he located the 
ground. The Land Office having rejected 
his application he resorted to the fiction that 
Haggerty and Beggs lnust have had in mind 
this sanle tract of land, although he found 
no evidence on the ground. 

The first evidence of any discovery of 
gold UpOll any of the~e claims was Mr. Baver
brook, a witness for plaintiffs, who first vis
ited the ground in 1934, (Tr. 121). This does 
not est~blish a discovery in 1910 or 1916. 

The deed by which Tracy acquired a one
third interest was dated February, 1937. (Tr. 
11), Tracy testifyjng: 

"A. That is a quit claim deed from P. D. 
McIntyre and R. H. Benton. * * * 
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Court : No, is that the . deed under which 
you claim ownership of this proper
ty~ 

A. Yes." 

(Tr. 84), Tracy still testifying: 

"Q. Since 1937, have you ever performed 
any work on any of the three or four.
claims involved in this lawsuit ~ 

. A. Yes, here the other day. 

Q. Well, what work was that~ 

A. Sampling. 

Q. That was just recently~ 

A. Just recently. 

Q. Up to 1949, had you ever performed 
any work on these claims of any 
kind~ 

A. No, sir." 

Tracy further testified (Tr. 51) that dur
ing his ownership he had taken, eight samples 
from the several mining claims in the group, 
but he could not remember when. On Page 
50, Mr. Tracy testified as to when he sam
pled it, as, 

': 
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"Since I have owned the property
different times." 

This testimony, we submit does not estab
lish a discovery made by Haggerty and ' Beggs 
and validate claims initiated by them in 1910, 
1911 and 1916. 

Garibaldi, et al v. Grillo, e·t ale 

. {Syllabus); 120 Pac. 425. 

"MINES AND MlNERAL (Sec. 17) MIN-
1NG OLAIMS-DISCOVERY. 

"Discovery is the source of a miner's 
title, and is an essential requisite: to a 
valid location, and must precede the loca
tion, and this rule applies alike to lode and 
placer loca tions,and, as . far' as the char
acter of the deposits will admit, the prin
ciples governing lodes apply to placers." 

It was stated, in Lindley on Mines, VoL 1, 
pg . . 485, as follows: 

"The right of possession comes only 
from a valid location. 

, 'P·artiesmay not go on the public 
domain and acquire the righ~ of possession 
by the mere performance of the acts pr-e,.. 
scribed for location (that is, where there 
is no discovery.) 
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"Mere 'paper-locations' do not prevent 
appropriation of land under agricultural 
laws. 

"The Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Eighth Oircuit said: 

"Every competent locator has the right 
to initiate a lawful claim to unappropri
ated public land by a peaceable adverse 
entry upon it while it is in the pos,session 
of those who have no superior right to 
acquire the title or to hold the possession 
* * * . Any other rule would make the 
wrongful occupation of the public land by 
a trespasser superior in right to a lawful 
entry of it under the acts .of Congress by 
a competent locator." 

And, it is further stated in Vol. 1, Lind
ley on Mines, at page 167: 

"Mere indications of mineral do not 
prove that the lands contain permanent 
valuable deposits. Nor does the fact that 
a milling location has been made, indicate 
that the land is valuable for mineral. As 
between rival applicants for Government 

. title, a tract cannot be assumed to be min
eral because it is situated in a mineral 
belt and is adjacent to numerous mining 
claims. " 

In the case of Hunt v. Steese, 17 Pac. pg . . 
920, there was involved a contest behveen a 
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title issued to the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company, under a grant, "which excluded a 
right to known minerals, and one claiming 
the land under a placer location. 

At the time of the grant to the Railroad, 
there was no ~ater available for recovering 
the placer gold, but after the grant became 
effective, water became available. The Court 
stated: 

." If, on account of the absence of wa
ter, and sources of water, the lands in 
con.troversy were not more valuable for 
mining purposes than for agricultural 
purposes at the time of the sale, we think 
that the same principle should be applied, 
and the fact that other sources of water 
supply have been discovered or become 
accessible and can now be used in the 
profitable working of the mines,should 
not operate to the prejudice . of the plain
tiff, whose rights to the land were deter
mined upon the conditions existing at the 
time of the sale. If it \Vere otherwise, 'the 
proprietor would never be secure in his 
possessions, and without security there 
would be little development, for the in
centive to improvement would be wanting. 
What value would there be to a title in 
one man with the right of invasion in the 
whole world,' upon a subsequent change 
in the conditions, contingencies or proba
bilities ~ Boggs lJlining Co.; 14 Cal. 380." 
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Dower v. Richards, (151 U.S. 658, 14 Sup. 
Ct. Rep. 452). 

SYLLABUS: 

, 'In order to except mineral lands :frolU 
the operation of a townsite patent, they 
must be known to be valuable for mining 
purposes at the date when the patent 
takes effect; and it is not sufficient that 
they have once been valuable for mining 
purposes, or are afterwards discovered to 
be still valuable therefor." 

The decisions and opinions of the Courts 
are unanimous iii holding that the life of a 
mining claim begins ,vi th " discovery. " Its 

. very validity dates from "discovery. " The 
first evidence of "discovery'" offer-ed by the 
plaintiffs with respect to any particular 
claim, in the entire group of twenty~eight 
mining claims, were the samples taken by 
Tracy and Ralph So Baverstock. 

After thirteen years of prospecting · and 
searching, the plaintiffs should know exactly 
where to find the very best samples. The 
plaintiffs furnished six ' samples and directed 
the defendants where to take three of the six 
samples taken and assayed by the defendants. 
There is a variance in the value between the 
samples taken by the plaintiffs and the de
fendants, although three samples were taken 
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from the same identifical shaft or location. 
Mr. Deal, the defendants' assayer, testified 
that the samples were taken in accordance 
with the practices of salnpling placer claims; 
Mr. Deal is a licensed assayer inA.rizona. 
Mr. Baverstock, on the other hand, has never 
been licensed, either in California or A.ri
zona, to make assays. 

Mr. Dea] testified that a few samples tak
en from placer ground could not, and do not, 
establish the value of the ground for mining 
purposes. Further sampling would certainly 
be necessary before any evaluation could be 
made of the property, to justify anybody ~n 
expending any money. 

In the case of Doblerv. N orthelrnPacific 
Railroad} 17 L. D. 103, the Department of the 
Interior had under consideration a similar 
situation. It was stated in that case that it 
is a matter of common knowledge that an 
ordinary assayer's certificate does not estab
lish the value of a vein of mineral. This case 
involved a controversy between a grant to the 
railroad and a mineral claimant. The mineral 
claimant, like the plaintiffs, was claiming 
improvements and possession and values by 
reason of assays. In denying that the mineral 
claimant had failed to carry the burden of 
proof in establishing the mineral . character 
of the land, it was stated: 
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"There is practically no dispute as to 
the improvements. They consist of three 
shafts, and a cabin in which the claimant 
and his family reside. Shaft No.1, the 
discovery shaft, is five by five ft. thirty
three ft. deep, timbered; shaft No. 2 is 
twenty~three ft. deep, four by four · tim
bered, and No. 3 is thirty five ft. deep, 
four by four timbered, which, however, 
contains water andis used as a well. These 
improvements are variously estimated at 
from $750 to $1,300. Dobler claims that 
he made a discovery of mineral before he 
made his location; that shafts 1 and 2 are 
sunk on a vein bearing gold, silver and 
copper. He says the land has no value for 
agricultural purposes, it being broken · and 
rolling, and part of it in the foothills. On 
cross-examination he says that the vein 
dips south and its trend is east and west; 
tha t he had assays made showing from 
$1, to $4.38 cents per ton. When asked if 
he had not stated within the last three 
days that the best assays he could get were 
about one dollar, he refused to answer the 
question. He has never shipped any ore; 
has two or three tons · on the dump; that 
he has one solid wall of granite and a line 
banging wall, but · it is soft. He does not 
think miners' wages can be earned by re
moving the ore; that it will not pay ex
penses for working; has been engaged in 
developing it for three years. 

"The five witnesses for the mineral 
clain1ant substantially corroborate his tes
tinlony. I do not consider it necessary to 
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quote them at any length. Suffice it to 
say that they all agree that in its present 
condition it will not pay to work; that 
they consider ita good prospect and on 
further development will be of value for 
its mineral. During the progress of the 
trial Dobler had an assay made which 
shows gold and silver of the value of 
$13.92 per ton. 

, 'I t seems to me that the testimony on 
behalf of the mineral claimant is insuffic
ient to establish the mineral character of 
the land. He has shown that for several 
years the land had been worked with the 
vievv of developing mineral, yet as a mat
ter of fact, there has been no prod uctiol1 
whatever, and the only indication of min
eral is the result of two assays. I take it 
{hal it is a 1natter of common kno~oledge 
that an ordinary assay certificate does not 
establish the vahte of a vein of mineral. 
The most that can, be said for it is that it 
indica tes the presence of mineral in the 
particular piece of matter under treat
ment, and it is not any evidence of the 
value of the vein as an entirety." 

The first evidence of discovery having 
been made long after location, and the values 
being insufficient to justify an ordinarily 
prudent man in the expense necessary to re
cover the values, the plaintiffs have failed 
to establish a valid Inining claim. 
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We submit there is no evidence in this 
record to support a finding of fact for plain-
~~iffs that there was a ' discovery of gold on 
the placer claims described as ' , Nugget No. 
2", "Sure Thing No. 2", or the '-'High Bar" 
claims, until the samples had been taken and 
assayed; and, furthermore, there is absolutely 
no evidence of a vein or lode bearing gold, 
or a discovery of gold or other mineral in a 
vein or lode to support the location of "En1-
pire" lode. 

Another statutory requirement which the 
plaintiffs failed to offer proof or introduce 
any evidence was the failure of Haggerty and 
Beggs, the locators, to erect monuments, sink 
a discovery shaft, erect a discovery monument 
or to post a notice therein. ;,The record is 
absolutely silent as to any necessary acts re
quiI:ed by the locators to be performed to 
establish a valid mining location. 

The mere allegation of ownership and only 
proof 'of the recording of the notice, without 
proof of discovery or monumenting of the 
ground, or the existence of a lode or ledge 
in place, does not not establish the validity of 
a lode mining claim. 

In Lindley on Mines, Vol. 2, at page 919, 
it is stated : 
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"A record of a certificate of a location 
which recites the citizenship of locators, 
the fact of discovery and the fact that the 
location had been marked upon the ground 
so that the boundaries could be readily 
traced, is not evid,ence of any of these 
facts in any of the states, for the simple 
reason that no such facts are required to 
be stated in any of the statutory notices. 

"Where the right of possession is 
founded upon an alleged compliance with 
the law relating toa valid .location, all the 
necessary steps, aside from the making 
and recording of the location certificate, 
must"vhen contested, be established by 
proof outside of such certificate. The 
record of the certificate is proof itself of 
its own performance as one of such steps, 
and in regular order, generally speaking, 
the last step in perfecting the location. 

"While many of the states require the 
date of the discovery to be stated in the 
recorded certificate, this would "not be evi
dence of the FAO~ of discovery. A dis
covery once proved, such a record would, 
PRIMA F AOIE, fix the date. Discovery 
is , the most important of all acts required 
in the proceedings culminating ina per
fected location. But it is not a matter of 
.record, but IN PAIS, and if controverted 
must he proved independently of the re
cital in the certificate. It is the founda
tion of the right without which all other 
acts are idle and superfluous. With the 
exception of three states" (Idaho, Mon-
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tana and Oregon), the certificate is exe- . 
cuted with no solemnity. It is neither ac
knowledged nor sworn to. It is a mere 

. EX PARTE, self -serving declaration on 
his own behalf of the party most interest
ed. The sanle may be . said of marking the 
boundaries. 

"It is quite true that when a certifi
cate contains a description of the claim 
with reference to a natural object or per
nlanent monument, the recorded notice to 
this extent maybe PRIMA FACIE evi
dence of its own sufficiency, for the rea
son that the statute requires such descrip
tion to be inserted in the certificate. 

, 'The real purpose of the record is to 
operate as constructive notice of the fact 
of an asserted CLAIM and its, extent. 
When the locator's right is challenged, he 
should be compelled to establish proof 
outside of the certificate of all the essell
tialfacts, without the existence of which 
the certificate possesses no potential vali-
dity." . 

Assignment of Error' No.6 

Referring to "Sure Thing No.2", (A.R. 
89), and "Nugget No.2", (A.R. 91) plain
tiffs' Exhibit "J" and "L" located May 13 , , 
1910, and June 19, 1911, respectively, the land 
at this time was unsurveyed and was within 
the boundaries of the ' Colorado Indian Re
servation. (Def. Ex. 33, A.R. 140) 
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The Indian Reservations are established 
by Executive Order and, the lands within' 
such Reservations are not open, to settlemen.t 
or purchase or mineral entry under the Pub
lic Land Laws. (Sections 182 and 183, Vol
ume 1, Lindley on Mines, 3rd Edition. ) We 
have pointed out jn our Statement of Facts 
the evidence establishing the Southern boun
dary of the '. Indian Reservation as being the 
La Paz Arroyo, which is clearly defined on 
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 4 as Township 3 North, 
Range 21 West, being the township plat of 
survey dated Decen1ber 6, 1915, not incorpor
ated in the Abstract of Record. A reading of 
the Surveyor-General's field notes of Town
ship 3 North, Range 21 West, Defendants' 
Exhibit 12, not incorporated in the Abstract 
of Record, 'also shows the S()uthern boundary 
of the Indian Reservation as vvell as the of:' 
ficial Government map of 1883, Defendants' 
Exhibit 11, and the official map of Yuma 
County, prepared by James M. Barney, De
fend ants ' Exhibit 7. 

The:unendment of the Colorado Indian 
Reservation of November 22, 1915, excludes 
this land from the Indian Reservation and 
did not have the effect of validating these 
entries. A n1ining clahn to beva~idmust be 
filed upon land open and subject to entry at 
the time th~ location is made. The leading 
case involvIng this principle, Belk v. jYI ea-
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gher, 104 U.S. 279; 26 L. Ed. 735, it was held 
that the Belk claim, not having been located 
at a time when the land was subject to loca
tion, · did not ripen into a valid claim. The 
Court stated: 

"The next inquiry is, whether the at
ten1pted loc~tion in December became op
erative on the first of January, so as to 
give Belk the exclusive right to the pos
session and enjoyment . of the clairp after 
that. We think it did not. The right to 
the possession comes only from a valid 
location. Consequently, if there is no lo
cation there can be no possession under 
it. Location does not, necessarily, follow 
from possession, but possession from lo
cation. A location is not made by taking 
possession alone, but by working on the 
ground, recording and doing whatever else 
is required for that purpose by the Acts 
of Congress and the local laws 'and regu-

. lations. As in ' this case, all these things 
were done when the law did not allow it; 
they are as if they had never done. On the 
19th of December the right to the posses
sion of this property was just as much 

'withdrawn from the public domain as the 
fee is by a valid grant from the United 
States under the authority of law, or the 
possession by a valid and subsisting home
stead or preemption entry. As the United 
States could not at the time give Belk the 
right to take possession af the property 
for the purpose of making his location, 
because there ,vas an existing outstanding 
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grant of the exclusive right of possession 
and enjoyment, it would seem necessarily 
to follow that any tortious entry he might 
make must be unavailing for the purposes 
of valid Inca tion of a claim under the Act 
of Congress. A location, to be effectual, 
must be good at the 'time it is made." 

The boundary of the Colorado Indian Re
servation was amended November 22, 1915, 
and the approval of the map of survey was 
December 6, 1915. There was a period of 
time between , November 22 and December 6, 
of approximately only two weeks, when the 
land was unsurveyed public land subject to 
location. None of the mining claims involved 
herein were located during this period of 
time. 

Section 184, Lindley on Al ines, 3rd Edi
tion, states: 

"Section 184. STATUS OF MINING CLAIMS 
LOCATED WITHIN LIMITS, OF AN INDIAN RE
SERVATION PRIOR TO THE EXTINGUISHMENT 

'OF THE INDIAN TITLE.-I t logically ,follows 
from the nature and object of a reserva
tion of land . for the use and occupancy of 
the Indians that no rights can belavvfully 
initiated to mineral lands within the limits 
of SllCh reservation. I t would be a viola
tion of public faith to permit these lands, 
so long as the Indian title remains un
extinguished, to be invaded with a view 
to their exploration and appropriation for 
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mining purposes. Such invasion, although 
peaceful in its inception, 'would invariably 
end in conflicts. The government could 
not lend its sanction . to such intrusion 
without being charged with a violation of 
its solemn obligations. * * * 

"The general rule with reference to 
mining claims within Indian reservations 
was first announced by the supreme court 
of Dakota in the case of French v. Lan
caster; but no written opinion was filed. 
In this case it seems that both parties 
litigant, being rival mineral claimants IN 
PARI DELICTO, stipulated to waive all ob
jections that might have been raised to 
evidence of acts of location and appro
priation performed prior to the ' extin.,. 
guishment of the Indian title. The trial 
court acted upon the stipulation, and de
termined the case regardless of the exist
ence of the reservation. 

"The appellate court, ho'wever, held 
that public policy required that notice 
should be taken of the facts, and held the 
attempted locations invalid. 

, , The general doctrine announced in 
this case was followed by the same court 
in & later case. 

"The land department has uniformly 
adhered to the doctrine that the occupancy 
and location of a mining claim within an 
Indian reservation prior to the extinguish
ment of the Indian title is an open viola-

< ' 
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tion of solemn treaty obligations, and 
without even a shadow of right. " 

The claims are invalid because located 
within an Indian reservation. The locators 
in both instances were Haggerty . and Beggs, 
who made no conveyance to the plaintiffs, 
but the location notices themselves naming 
a natural object . or permanent monument in
dicated that the mines were not in conflict 
with the highway constructed, and were · too 
vague and indefinite to assist a mining engi
neer in locating the property. 

There 'was no proof offered by the plain
tiffs that the claims were ever monumented 
or notices posted, or a discovery made. "Sure 
Thing No.2" was located one mile westerly 
from Gonzales Well. Gonzales Well is shown 
on the township plat of Township 4 North, 
Range 21 West, (Defendants' Exhibit 4). A 
reference to this ' exhibit will show that Gon
zales Well is located as the highway enters 
Section 36, on the section line of Section 36. 
One mile' westerly from that location would. 
place 'the location of "Sure Thing No.2" on 
the section line between Section 35 and Sec
tion 36, in the NE% of Section 35, and not 
on the SE11i traversed by the highway, and 
approximately one mile north of where the 
highway crosses th€ section line between Sec
tions 35 and 36. 
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Defendants' Exhibit No. 22, (A.R. 129), 
not incorporated in the record, is a map pre
pared by the Highway Department ;project
ing "Sure Thing No.2" upon a map or plat, 
showing the location of "Sure Thing No. 2 
as the description in the recorded notice, 
which only constitutes constructive notice of 
the location of the mine. 

IIi the case of Ohandler v. Huff, 79 S.W. 
1010, 105 Mo. App. 354, the word "\ve'sterly;' 
was defined as follows: 

"The word 'westerly' as used in an 
order of the county court incorporating a 
village which describes the Commons as 
'on the west side of said limits' one-quar
ter of a mile in a Westerly direction, 
should be construed to mean due west, 
rendering the description definite and 
certain:" 

An engineer attempting to locate "Sure 
Thing No.2" with only the recorded notice 
as his direction would be compelled to show 
the location as shown on the map, (Defend-

,ants' Exhibit 22), and would not conflict with 
the location of the highway as constructed. 

Nugget No.2: The natural object or per~ 
manent monument from which "Nugget No. 
2" was located was "about eleven miles in a 
westerly direction f~:om the Town of Quartz-
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site." The defendants likewise have shown 
the location of ' , Nugget No.2" as proJected 
upon Defendants' Exhibit 22, and does not 
conflict with the location of the highway as 
constructed. 

In the case of Faxon v. Bernard, 4 Fed. 
702 (Colo.), the locator of a mining ' claim 
had described the natural monument in the' 
following language: 

"Situated on the north side of, Iowa 
Gulch, ,about timber line, on the West side 
of · Bald Mountain. Said claim is staked 
and marked as the law directs." 

The Court stated that it is utterly i~pos
sible to find, in this language, any reference , 
to a natural object or permanent monument 
defining the location. 

In the case of Darger v. LeSieur, 8 Utah, 
160, the description in the mining location 
reads: 

"This ledge is situated up near the 
head of the right hand fork of what is 
known as Tie Canyon, about five miles 
from the Denver and Rio Grande Rail
way, in Utah County.'" 

In condemning this location as properly 
describing or locating a mining claim, the 
Court stated: 
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"About five miles froln a railroad is 
very indefinite as a distance. It might be 
four, or four and one-half, or it might be 
five and one-half. Up under the head of 
the right hand fork of Tie Oanyon is a 
very indefinite and uncertain locality." 

Tracy testified that he was not present 
when , any of the claims were located, did not 

' know whether 'a discovery had been made, 
and did not know whether the clailns haq. been 
actually monumented. At the time the State 
of Arizona secured its Easement for a right 
of way there were no monUlnentsor location 
notices upon the ground. 

We submit that the constructive notice 
contained in the recorded notice was insuf
ficient and too indefinite to identify the 
claims as being in conflict with the right of 
way. 

Assignment of Error No. 7 

This Assignment, and the three assign
ments that follow, refer particularly to the 
six mining claims which the plaintiffs alleged 
the State, "Jby taking a right of way, commit
ted Trespass. 

Three claims, to-wit, "High Bar No.1," 
"High Bar No.2," and "High B,ar No.3" 
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were all located January 1, 1916. They ap
pear as Plaintiffs' Exhibit "G", "H" and 
"I". They were all recorded on the 17th day 
of February, 1916, in Book 11 of Mines, at 
pages 193, 194 and 194, respectively. (A~R. 
83 to 89, inc.) 

On the face of the claims, they purport 
to have been located by two entrymen as 
placer claims, embracing 40 acres each, and 

, to be located on Section 2, Township 3 North, 
Range 21 West, and Section 35, Township 4 
North, Range 21 West. Although located as 
placers upon surveyed land, the locators ig-: 
nored two statutory requirements-the loca
tion notice does not describe the legal sub
divisions entered upon. The Placer Law of 
1870 requ~red that where locations ,were made 
on survey~,d land, the entry in its exterior 
limits was required to conform to the legal 
subdivisions of the public land. (Lindley on 
Mines, Section 447, VoL 2, 3rd Ed.), and in 
marking and describing boundaries, a loca
tion notice must contain a reference to a 
"natural'Dbject" or a "permanent monu
lnent." This is a requirement of both the 
Federal and State law. 

The Federal Statute, (Section 28" Title 30 
U.S.C.A.) among other things, provides as 
follo'\V's: 
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. "All records of mining claims made 
after M~y 10, 1872 shall contain the name 
or names of the locator, the date of the 
location and such a description of the 
claim or claims located by refer'ence to 
some natural object or permanent monu
ment as will identify the clai1n." 

The Federal Statute, in turn, was supple
mented by Section 2 of Act 42 of the Laws 
of 1895, and carried forward into Sections 
4038, 4039 and 4040 of the Arizona 'Oode of 
1913, and provided, in addition to other 
things: 

, 'A description of the claim with refer
ence to some natural object Qr permanent 
monument that will identify the claim, 
and by mar king the boundaries of ·· this 
claim with a post or monument of stones, 
* * * and specifically provided: 

, 'Any record of the location of the 
placer mining claim which shall not con
tain all the requirements of the two next 
preceding sections, shall be void." 

Neither "High Bar No.1", "High Bar 
No.2" or "High Bar No.3" contained any 
reference whatsoever to a natural object or 
permanent monument, and under the Arizona 
Statute were void. 

The location notice \vas on a form in which 
it ,vas stated: 
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"Were lo·cated in the Cou.nty of Yuma, 
about ........ distance in the " ~"'.' direction 
from .. .:..... direction." 

Each location notice, "High Bar No. I", 
"High Bar No. 2"and "High Bar No.3" 
contained the identical description. So far as 
the recorded notices were concerned, one 
clain1 was located exactly over the other. 
There was nothing on the ground to indicate 
the location of the different claims and there 
were no location notices P9sted in any m.onu
ment, and the plaintiffs offered no testimony 
that the locators themselves had ever erected 
monuments or posted. notices upon the claim. 
In fact, as we have heretofore pointed out, 
Mr. Tracy testified that in 1934 he located 
the Nl/2 of the Section 2 as "New Gold" and 
"New Gold No.1'·' and at the time he located 
these "New Gold" claims there was no monu
ment or other evidence of locations upon the 
ground. 

In the case of i1!litch1nore v. ill cC((;rthy, 
149 Cal. ·B03, the Court stated: 

"The n9tice . 'is invalid under Revised 
Statutes 2324 for the reason that it con
tained no description of the claim by Tef
erence to any natural object or permanent 
monument by which it might be identified, 
and besides, if it had contained every 
essential requirement of a location notice, 
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a copy of the record would have proved 
nothing except the bare fact that it had 
been recorded-it would not prove post
ing, marking, etc." 

In the case of Brown v. Levan, (Idaho) 
46 Pac. 661, the Court stated: 

I 

"Where the description and reference 
to a natural object or permanent monu
ment is of such a character that a mining 
engineer could not find the claim from the 
location notice, and where it is such that 
the claim may be floated anywhere to suit 
the ground or to cover ore that may have 
since been discovered, it is clearly such a 
notice as cannot furnish a foundation for 
a valid location." 

If the Court will exarnine the Exhibit on 
which the plaintiffs indicated to the Court 
the area from which the ore he claimed ex
isted, it will be observed that all of the loca,. 
tions on which plaintiffs claimed ore existed 
were on the school sections and none_ whatso
ever on Section 35. 

In the case of Brown v~ Levan (Supra), 
the Court announced the general rule that 
where a claim n1ay be "floated" to cover the 
ore that may have since been discovered, it 
is not a valid location. We submit that all 
of "High Bars 1, 2 and 3" contain no refer
ence to a natural object or permanent monu-
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ment, and not showing upon what legal sub
divisions they are located, could be floated 
in any direction to suit the purpose of the 
locator. In fact, an examination of plaintiffs' 
Exhibit "A", the map on which plaintiffs 
relied to shovv the ground they we.re occupy
ing' floated "High Bars 1,2 and 3" to cover 
the exact' ground that Salisbury had located 
as "Ne,v Gold" and "New Gold No.1", in 
1934, and . oil the map he floats "New Gold" 
and' , New Gold No.1" to a position entirely 
off from Section 2 and to the Southeast 
thereof. 

,Exhibit "A" does not establish that the 
claim shown thereon had ever been monu
mented or posted or that a discovery had 
been n1ade, or that the ground was not school 
land at the time the location was made. 

After the survey of December 6, 1915, all 
land in Section 2 becan1e vested in the State 
of Arizona, and thereafter, under Chapter 5, 
2nd SS, Laws of 1915, could be taken up only 
under the' State law, vvhich provided for the 
leasing of mineral lands, in the follo'wing 
language: 

"Any citizen of the United States, 
finding valuable minerals upon any un
sold lands of the State, may apply to the 
Department for a lease of an amount of 
land not exceeding the amount allowed by 
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the MiI~ing Laws of the State and the 
United States." 

I:n. the case of Virg'inia Lode, reported in 
7 L.D. 459, the authority for the proposition 
that the title to school land, 16 and 36, vests 
in the state upon its identification by the 
approval of the survey and that a discovery 
of minerals upon said land thereafter does 
not impair the state's title, the Court stated: 

"U ntn the survey of the township and 
the designation of the specific section, the 
right of the State rests in compact-bind
ing, it is true, the public faith, and de
pendent for execution upon the political 
authorities. Courts of justice have no 
authority to mark out and define the land 
which shall be subject to the grant. But 
when the political authorities have per .. 
formed this duty, the compact has an ob
ject upon which it can attach, and, if 
there is no legal impediment the title of 
the State becomes a legal title. 

"(Cooper v. Roberts (18 How., 173); 
the State of Colorado, Supra). 

The State's title to the lands having vested 
on the approval of the survey, the lands 
not being then known to contain minerals, 
cannot be divested by the subsequent dis
covery of mineral thereon. To hold the 
contrary would tend greatly to disparage 
and unsettle the title to such lands, and 
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thus lessen their value to the State, and 
might be productive of great hardship and 

- injustice to purchasers from the State." 
Volume 1, Lindley on j{ines, 3rd edition, 

Section 127, reads as tollows: 

"A discovery after patent, school or 
other grant, would not defeat the patent 
or enable the Government, or anyone else, 
to abridge the right of the patentee or 

_ san,ctionan intrusion upon - his posses
sions. " 

A discovery of mineral upon a school sec
tion, after the survey-has been approved, does 
not defeat the State's right to the land. 

Trapha,agen v. Kirk, 77 Pac. 58. 

McCor'lnick v. Sutton, 32 Pac. 444. 

Richards v.Dower, 22 Pac. 304. 

Saunders v. LaPurisima Gold Mining 
COrrl:pany, 57 Pac. 656. 

We submit, therefore, there being no evi-
_ dence of a discovery made by the locators, the 
land in Section 2 having passed to the State 
of Arizona, and there being no "natural ob
ject" or "permanent monument" indicating 
the position of the mine, and not having been 
taken u-p under the legal subdivisions in ac-
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cordance with the Federal Statute, "High 
Bar No. I", "I-ligh Bar No.2", and "High 
Bar No.3" are void. 

Assignment of Error No. 8 

The plaintiffs' Complaint, and the various 
transfers, relied upon by the plaintiffs as vest
ing title to the Inining clain1s involved, at all 
times refers to (( E1npire Lode)), recorded in 
Book 11, at page 191. "En1pire Lode" was 
not introduced in evidence. Plaintiffs intro
duced in evidence ((Empire }fining Clai1n)), 
recorded in Book 14 of ll!lines, at page 134, 
located as of October 2, 1916, after the ap
proval of the official survey of Section 36, 
Township 4 North, R,ange 21 West. 

This claim is described as being about one 
nlile in a wester ly direction from Gonzales 
Well. One mile West of Gonzales vVell does 
not conflict vvith the highway herein. 

The location notice, introduced as Plain
tiffs' Exhibit "F", appears on Page 81 of 
the Abstract of Record, and is described as a 
lode clailn, but there is no evidence in the 
record that there is any vein or lode carrying 
111inerals. 

The location notice describes the general 
course of the vein and lode deposit as being 
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from the easterly to the westerly. Possibly 
one mile ,vest of Gonzales Well there is a 
vein or lode carrying minerals, but the plain
tiffs made no attempt in any of their proof, 
to establish a vein or lode. 

Lindley on Mines, VoL 2, page 739, 3rd 
Edition states: 

, 'Gold occurs in veins or rock in place, 
and when so found, the land containing' it 
must be appropriated under the laws ap
plicable to lodes. I t is also found in plac ... 
ers, and when so found, the land contain
ing it must be appropriated linder the 
laws applicable to placers." 

In the case of Chr,isman v. lJ!liller, 197 U. 
S. 313, reported in 25 Sup. Ct. Rep. at page 
468, the Court stated: 

"By Sec. 2320, Rev. Stat. U. S. Compo 
Stat. 1901, p. 1424, no location of a nlining 
claim shall be made until the discovery of 
. the vein or lode within the limits of the 
claim located. 

"What is necessary to constitute a dis
covery of mineral is not prescribed by 
statute, but there have been frequent ju
dicial declarations in respect thereto~ In 
United States v.Iron Silver Min. Co., 128 
V.s.. 673, 32 L. Ed. 571, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 
195, a suit brought by the United States 
to set aside placer patents on the charge 
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that the patented tracts were not placer 
mining ground, but land containing min
eral veins or lodes of great value, as was 
well known to the patentee on his appli
cation for patents, we said, (p. 683, L. ed. 
p. 575, Sup. Ct. Rep. p. 199) : 

" 'It appears very clearly from the 
evidence that no lodes or veins were 
discovered by the excavations of Saw
yer in his prospecting work, and that 
his lode locations were made upon an 
erroneous opinion, and not upon know
ledge, tha t lodes bearing metal were 
disclosed by them. I t was not enough 
that there may have been some indica
tions, by outcr()pping on the surface, 
of the existence of .lodes or -veins of 
rock in place bearing gold or silver or 
other metal, to justify their designa
tion as 'known' veins or lodes. To meet 
that designation the lodes or veins 
must be clearly ascertained and · be of 
such extent as to render the land more 
valuable on that account and justify 
the exploitation. Although pits and 
shafts had been sunk in various places, 
and w hat are termed in min·ing cross
cuts' had been fun, only loose gold and 
small nuggets had been found, mingled 
with earth, sand and gravel. Lodes and 
veins in quartz or other rock, in place 
bearing gold or silver or other metal 
were not disclosed when theappUca
tion for the patents were made.' " 

In the case of King v . Amy d:Snvers1nith 

., 
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Oonsolidated Min. Co." 152 U.S. 222, reported · 
in 14 Sup. Ct. Rep. pg. 510, the Court stated: 

, , The preceding section (2320), pre
scribes the extent to which mining claims 
upon veins or lodes of quartz or other rock 
in place, bearing gold, silver, or other val.;. 
uable deposits, on lands of the United 
States, may be taken up , after May 10, 
1872. It allows a claim to be located to 
the extent ot 1,500 . feet along the vein or 
lode, but provides that no location shall be 
made ' until the discovery of the vein or 
lode within the limits of the claim located, 
which is, in effect, a declaration that lo
cations resting simply upon a conjectural 
or imaginary existence of a vein or lode 
within their limits shall not be permitted. 
A location can only rest upon an actual 
discovery of the vein or lode. " 

In the case of Silver Jennie Lode, L.D. 7, 
pg. 6, cancelling a lode claim for lack of proof 
of discovery and the necessity of discovery 
in order to initiate a valid claim, it was held 
(Syllabus) : 

"Evidence as to the discovery of the 
alleged vein or lode should be furnished 
showing the place where, and when such 

. discovery was made, the general direction 
of the lode or vein, and all thema terial 
facts in rela tion thereto; and such evi
dence should be clear and positive, and 
based on actual knowledge and the wit-
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nesses' means of information be clearly 
set forth." 

Assignment of Error No.9 

The plaintiffs' original Complaint having 
alleged that the State Highway traversed 
some twenty-eight claims, a Petition was filed 
before Answer, asking that the Complaint be 
made more definite and certain. Having been 
unable to find any monuments or location 
notices upon the ground, and the recorded 
notices of the twenty-eight claims referred to 
not containing any natural object or perma
nent monument by which they could be locat". 
ed, the Court granted the defendants' Peti
tion that the Complaint be made more de
finite and certain. 

Upon filing the First Amendment to the 
Amended Oomplaint the plaintiffs described 
as the claims that the highway traversed, 
"High Bar No. I", "High Bar No. ", and 
"High Bar No.3", being 40 acre clain1s. The 
Amendment to the First Amended Oomplaint 
no where described a "High Bar No. I" con
taining 160 acres. 

The first location notice offered by plain
tiffs at the beginning of the trial, (Exhibit 
"B"), (Tr.18),the plaintiffs offered in evi
dence the location notice of "High Bar No. 
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1 ", containing 160 acres of land located in 
1924. Objection was timely made to the of
fering . in . evidence for the first time of a 
mining claim that the Complaint did not list 
as one of the claims that had been traversed. 

"High Bar No. I", (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 
"B"), appears in the Abstract of Record, 
on page 62. It will be noted that there is no 
natural object or pern1anent monument given 
in the recorded notice. It contains a state-
ment that it is about ........ miles in a ....... . 
direction from ........ , located on Section 2" 
Township 3 }T orth, and Section 35, in Town
ship 4 North, Range 21 West; Section 2, in 
1924, had already vested in the State. 

After introducing this location notice in 
evidence, the plaintiffs abandoned any fur
ther reference to this location. .No attempt 
was made to identify ,vhat land was embraced 
within the boundaries of this 160 acre claim. 
There being nothing on the face of the claim 
to identify what l~nd was embraced within 
its boundaries, and nothing upon ~he ground 
to identify its location, and the plaintiffs 
having . offered no evidence as to where it 
was located, the Court erred in finding that 
there was any mineral upon this ground to 
which the plaintiffs were entitled to a J udg
mente No attempt ,vas made to establish that 

.' a discovery had been made upon the ground 
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embraced within the 160 acre claim, and no 
evidence was submitted · tha:t any monuments 
ha~ ever been built or erected to identify the 
land. 

Assignment of Error No. 10 

That the evidenc~ is insufficient to sup
port the J udgmentherein, we invite the 
Court's attention, first, to the status of the 
land as· shown by the official records at the 
time the entries were made. Valid mining 
claims may be initiated only upon the public 
domain open to entry. Two of the mining 
claims, "Sure Thing No.2" and " Nugget 
No.2" were initiated upon land within the 
boundaries of the Colorado Indian Reserva
tion. Four of the claims, "High Bars 1, 2, 
3~' and "Empire Lode", were initiated and 
located after the Government survey Decem
ber 6, 1915, and ti~le had passed to the State 
of Arizona. 

Notices purporting to- locate lode claims 
are not sufficient to enter ground identified 
only as placer. There was no evidence iden
tifying any of the ground as containing a vein 

. or lode carrying minerals. 

The evidence discloses no legal transfer 
from the original locators to the plaintiffs. 
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The recording with the County Recorder 
alone, of a copy of a mining location, in and 
of itself, does not establi~h the validity · of . a 
mining claim. There being no evidence in 
this record that the locators erected monu
ments, or posted notices, or made discovery 
of minerals, plaintiffs fail to establish a valid 
mining claim. 

Location notices containing no natural 
object or permanent monument do not comply 
with either the requirements of the Federal 
or State law, and are insufficient evidence 
to support a Judgment as to their validity. 
Notices containing natural · objects or perma
nent monuments must so identify the ground 
that an engineer may locate the ground from 
the description contained in the location no
tice, and provided further that monuments 
and notices have been posted when the ,ground 
is found, that the claim may be identified 
from the description, monuments and posted 
notices. The location notices that do contain 
natural objects and permanent monuments 
relied upon in the instant case . are not suf
ficient evidence · to lead an engineer to the 
land plaintiffs claim to be in possession of, 
and there is no evide:t;lce or monuments or 
location notices upon the ground. 

The evidence submitted by plaintiffs in 
this action is insufficient and entirely fails 
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to establish the ·validity of a single mInIng 
claim or a clainl of title from the locators to 
the plaintiffs, to support a Judgment against 
the State of Arizona for $5,000.00, or any 
other stun. 

Respectfully 8U bmi tted, 

FRED O. WILSON, 
Attorney General, , 

R. G. LANGMADE, 
Assistant Attorney Genera.l, 
Attorneys for Appellant. 
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